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New Department...
Sukarno Meets
(Conld. ftom pap 1)
Subandrio, Suharto that the
appointment of
repre--

Over 100 Writers,
Artists Honoured

8

sentative or r.epreteDtatives to
foreign countries frJr the sale of
karakul is not within the duties
escorted Foreign Minister Dr. Su- of tbe managerial board.
bandrib to a guest bouse in
the
Every group of karakul exgrounds of President Sukarno's Mer· porters, according to article six
I deka palace here after hc attended of the constitution can ·appoint
a meeting \!rim tb President.
its own representative for sale of
Troops pre\'cDled reporters from karakul separately In foreign
questionmg Dr. Subandrio but ai- countries. At least two or three
lo.....ed them 10 tallo. to other minis- exponers of karakul must agree
ters.
on the appointment of a represenAn aanou-ncement )csterda} said tatl ....e t'J be stationed abroad.
Sulamo would give an
Important
AC'COrding to this- -article the
I statement at 2000 local time (1300' period that a - representative can
GMT..
.
stay in his post abroad is two
f
Presu.ient Sukarno earlier signed years. It may be _extended if 40
I an agreement. i\'ltb the Dutch Fok·
per cent of the concerned ex, k.er Aircraft Company for construe- porters rt;!Quest it in writing from
: tlon of an aircraft production plant the department. Befor.e confirmI In Indonesia.
ing the apP9intrnent a . meeting
The President, who left his bea\'l' shall be held in the Ministry of
Iy guarded summer palace at Bogar commerce,
JAKARTA. March 17. (Rcuter).Indonesian army I.roops
yesterday

KABeL. Mar~h p.-About ooe
hundred authors. JXX=ts. translators.

SlOgers, mUSI.:'lans. actors.
phorograpbers and pamters received prizes
\esterd.3v fmm the Minist,r)'.of 10t'ormatlon and Culture for outstan'd·
109
performances o~ -producing
"N~S (If high qualiry.
The pnzes were presenl~d by the
~llnl$(er of InfonnatioD and
Cuiwre ~tobammad Osman Sidqi at a
fun.:1!On held at 5 p.m_ yesterda~
at (he ~1mlSt~ of Culture Club,
'~nator Abdul Hadi Dawi, pre'Ident of me ~feshraDo Jirgab. some.
~3btnet members. and a large nurn-;:
ber of authors. and officials of the
\finlstrv of Cult-ure and lofonna-'
·llon were present at the function.
The ~1 inlsl~' encourages 'creative
Mrs., Latifa Kabir 8eraj receiving her prize for radio
\l,~rks and scholarly VoTitings by pre- .
announcing ·tnJm Mohammad Osman Sldql, tht M.1niste.r
"entmg a series of prizes annually
of Information and Cultnre.
for the last ::4 years.
Delailed mfonnation abolll
the I
British Tractors
prize wmners and !heir works wiU, 0
l
be glveo In our Sunday's issue in I '
.
, To Be Imported
.'ur a""and culture pagel.
I KABUL. Marcb 17,-Ao agre<'
: ment for the mipon of tractors from
BnulD was signed Wedoesda)' evening bef\\·eco the M inistfy of AgriWASHINGTON. March
17. culture and· lrrigatJOD and Masse)
(DPAl.-U.S. . Presidenl
Johnson Ferguson Limited.
Wednesday signed legislation authoThe CODtract prondes for the purfiring .u.S. participation in the Nt"": chase of 100 uac:tors, 1000 imple·
Asian Development Bank.
calling ments and spare pans. It.s to131
~10SC~W. MaTch .17,
(Tass)..~ the bank"s chatter "an economic ,"alue IE about 300,000 pounds
"T~e ~\o'let governm,:ot nOles. ~,.th rna a carta for the diverse lands of sterling.
satIS!3CtJOD to the ·Pnme
!\hrnster A .~.
I.lf T~r~ey . Demire.l. .. that
recent
~:1 'the same time. President Johnye3rs relations belween th~ USSR 1son announeea that tht United
Japan Attends ECAFE
and Turkey have ~e\'eloped favol!r- States will contribute S12 milliODTOKYO. ~Iarcb 17, (Reuter).3bl~· to\\'ards grow~ng mut~1 conti- balf the estimated cost-toVl-ard consdence a~d good neighbourliness. The t-ruction of the Nan Ngum Dam Japan Q,ill send'a 21-member deles,ol:lel L mOD .1Dteo.ds to adb~re con- and power transmission project
in gation 10 the general meeting of the
slstently to~!S friendly' pphcy to- Laos, the largest Mekong
Ri,,'er -EconomiC Commission for Asia and
the Far East rECAFE) to be beld in
Q,'ards Turkey . ~
. deveiopment to date.
New Delhi from March 22. the foThiS teregram was sent by Alexei
.,
..
Kosygin. "Spviet 'Premier on Lbe ocIn slgnmg the bill authonzrng reign Ministry announced Wednesasian of lbe ~5th anni"'-ersarv ~of U.S. contributions of $200 million day.
the "trC3t~' of friendship and frater. toward the bank's total capitalisation
nity", signed berween the Turky and of. SI.OOO miL~on dollars, Johnso!l
Soviet Union in 1921." The anni· said: that AsIa must nO Jonger SIt
versarv fell vesterda\'.
.at the secood table of the twentieth
The' messa~ points out that the ~entury's concern. The economic
Sovlet·Turk..isb treaty of friendship network of this shrinking globe was
and fraternity, based on prtnciples t90 int~rtWined" the .threat of co!Dof peace, .equality, mutual respect mon dl5aster. too real for Amen.ca
aod trust.. non interference in inter- to say of ASia or any other contm- •
nal affairs. has played an important' ent: "Yburs is another sphere".
.
role in the development of relfltiiJns
,
berween 1M two countries
",:
,
Stam~olic

I

J hnson S·Igns B'· ·11

,I For U.S. Share In
New Asian Bank

Kosygin's Message
On Soviet· Turkish
Friendship Treaty

10

Petar

Prol?incial Press
(Contd. from page 4) •
One c f the main roles of the
press. !"aid the paper, is to make
constructive criticism and distingUIsh \\:rong frOm right and set
people on the right path. These
aims ~annot be achieved unless
we ha ve a fr~ press ·on the basis
of vabtS embodied in -our Cons-'
WUllon, added the paper.
"
Tbe root causes of bribery ;lDd
. corruption should be wiped out of
the ,'Ountry. said·daily Toelh
m a recent editorial
Afghan, pubhshed in Kandahar,
It 15 cften noticed that in -some
government's offices one carl
hardly get his work done or else
obstacles are created by the offiCials-to slow down one's work asserted tllE.' paper: The reason ber. mc this tendency is that sOme
of the government - officials expect bribes to do the. job for
w bcb ~ they are alreadY
being
paid.
. The paper urged the governmen: ;;0 see that the' factors con~
trib:.:ting 1'0 bribery and corruption are completel Yeli.minated.
.tu1other editorial in Toe1h M~
. ghan discussed the importance of
ce\'elopment of civil aviation in
:he COufltn'.
Through construction of modern
nlgh'\'ays the important centres
of the ""untTY are now linked to
each other and better transport
facilnies are available, pqinted
out the paper.
But. as a land-locked country,
AfghanIstan must spend much 'to
develop conventional communicatlons Concentrating on development of civil aviation here is
,·ital. ~cded the paper.

I

lConld. from page 1)
visit by His Majesty the King
to Yugoslavia
is
remembered
there, toc,
The airport and the road from I
the airport to' Chilstoon Palace
'were decorated with
Yugoslav
and Afghan Bags, At the airport
as ,the band played national an·
them ')f Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav
mitionals living in Kabul seemed.
particulal'lyhappy at the pros-'
peet of shaking hands with Premier Stambo~c.

I

,,
HAMBURG ,I
,
,,
I
,

yesterday also met army Chief Lieutenant-General Suhano who
took
over the reigns of power last Sa-

turday, at the Merdeka (freedom)
palace here.
The official armed forces newspaper yesterday showed a front pa-ge
picture of a smiling president Suk.amo
in supreme
commander's
uniform, flanked by the beads of
Lbe anned forces.

Benawa Returns
KABUL. Marcb 17.-Abdul Ra·
auf Benawa. the new President of
Radio Afghanistan returned to Kabul from Cairo. UAR, to assume
his new post.
Benawa was serving as the Chief
of Aighan Information Bureau in
Afghan Embassy in Cairo for almost
three years.
At Kabul airport he was greeted
by officials of the Information and
Culture Ministry and newspaper
edilOrs.

~

The depanment of karakul
development will meet its ex·
penses from donations by exporters~ of karakul,
chambers of
commerce and half of the com~
mission on the sales of karakul
paid to the Ministry of Commerce.
It will also be given part of
the commission representatives of
D'Afghanistan Bank in New York
and London receive from karakul
auctions and benefit from the assistance of the Ministry of Commerce, specialised international
agencies and friendly countries.
Half of the donations paid to the
Karakul cooperatives shall also
be transferred to tbe depart
mem's accounts.
Commercial sources and private
businessmen engaged . in karakul
dealings welcomed the government's step in establishing the
department and promised ~
operation.
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BHUTI'O POSTPONES
VISIT TO JAKARTA

KARACHI. Marcb 17. (Reuter).Pakistan's Foreign Minister, .. Zulfikar Ali Bbutto bas decided to postpone indefinitely a planned visit to
announced
bere
Jakarta, ·it was
Wednesday.
He was due- to leave for Jakarta
.
The paper welcomed· the Af- today.
No r~ns were given for the
ghan Air AuthoritY's plans to
construct small airpo-rts in vari- planned visit to Jakarta, and Done
oUs pans of the country and es- \It"ere available Wednesday for the
postponement.
.
tablishing a local airline.
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Reception Honours Visiting
Yugoslav Council Chairman
KABUL, March 19.-A reception was held In
Kabul Hotel by Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim.
Maiw;lDdwai last evening in hononr of Pew Stambolic. the Chairman of the Executive Council 01 Y1ll""
sla via, now on an official ihree-day visit 01 AflhaDla'tan. '"
Ali Mohammad the l\1inister 01 Court, Presldenill
of the Wolesi Jirgah and Meshnno Jlrgah, memben
of the cabinet high ranking military and civil ofIIt1alo
and ambassadors at the court of Kabul aUe.ndecl tile
reception.
In a speech Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim
Maiwandwal recalled the visit of HIs Majesty the
King to Yugoslavia in 1960 and noted that since then
the two countries have been strengiheninz their relations.
.
In his reply PeW Slambolic said that under the
guidance or HIs l\olajesiy the KIng 01 Af(hanistan
important social and legal reforms have taken place.

Maiwandwal Notes Stambolic Praises
Strengthened Ties Development Here
Dear Your Excellency,
Excellencies,
. Distin~uished Guests.
I am happy to welcome you and
your companions at this gathering
~n behalf of my colleagues and
myself. .
Your Excellency represents to
our people a friendly
country
whIch has manifold
ties with
Afghanista.D.
The struggle exerted by the
people 0' Yugoslavia for the preservati'Jn of its independence. is
being Coc.mired by all peacelovm.g
peoples of the world including
the people of Afghanistan.
Our I'eople know your people's
bravery sacrifice and sincerity:
Fonunately Afghanistan and
Yugoslavia have had the opportunny l(l take useful
steps ~
wards strengthening their rela":
tions.
The \'lsit pald by His Majesty
(eonld. on page 6)

HIs ~ lhe K.Iilc ~ved Pelar Stambollc at the
ing,

Delknsha Palace Tbnrsday even·

,i

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,
Dear Friends.
May I thank you. first of all,
for the very cordial welcome and
the kind words of friendship addressed to my countrY, to II:lY asSOCI3te5 and to me pe.rsona.lly and
to convey to you.,. at the same
time. cordial greetings and tri~dIy feelings from the peoples of
the Socialist Federal. Republic of
Yug<JS1avia and from President
Tito. I am delighted at the opparturoty ~~ch has .been oft~ to
me to V1S1t the friendb' kingdom
of Afghanistan. to meet lhe pel>pIe of your countrY and to ba~
the. hm)o'!' to meet once .~
ms:""M:ijest~ ""MohanDnad . Zahir
Shah the King of Alghanistan.
This IS my first visit· to yoUI'
count'fy but our first encounters
have a.lreadY. allowed me to f~
the fnendshlp and
sympathies

I

(Contd. on pace 2)
~~:-

...- - :~)~

14 NA TO Members Dec'are
Alliance Vita', Will Continue
WASHINGTON. March 19.members 01 the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation ex·
cept France jointly agreed Friday that collec&e sec:nrlt1
alliance is "essential and will continue".
The declaration released simu- I ever possible," it said.
Itaneously in the' capitals of 14 1 A Reuter despatch from Paris
nations. stated that "no system of I adds: fhe Soviet Union's envoy to
bilateral arrangements can be a Paris s.aid
here ThursdaY that
substitute" for NATO.
·'liquidation'· of NATO would
The cieclaration was the result bring about a dismaDtli.ng of the
countries'
of consultations among the 14 European East Bloc
nations. the heads of state of all Wan.aw pact militarY organ.isa-14 agreed to after consultations tion.
took' pla.ce after President de
Speaking at a Paris luncheon,
Gaulle of France said last week Ambassador Valerian ZoriD,.
that his country wanted to review former Soviet DeputY Foreign
commitments under NATO.
Minister and chief disarmament
The H.-nation declaration point- negotiator, said ip. the event of a
ed. out that the North Atlantic NATO break up there would no
Treaty and its organisation "are longer be any need for the Warv
not merely instrwnents of the ' saw pact.
common defence." "They meet a
Answering QUestions. he said
common political need and re-- "France and the Soviet Union can
Reet the readiness and determina- help bring peace and relaxation of
tion of the member countries of tension, leading to an agreement
the North Atlantic community to or several agreements on the
consult and act together where- question of European security."

I

KARACHI

Papers' Exchange
(Con*'!. from page 1 )
Afghan Ambassador said in
reply that on the hasis of cooperation' in technical., economic and
cultural field. the two countries
~ere developing their mutual ties
gradual1y,
He mentioned recent visit paid
by Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal. to the Saviet Union and said that the visit,
as part of mutual visits by the
leaders of 'the two nations to
each other's countries. has had
favourable impacts on ftuthering
friendly relations between Afghanistan and the Soviet Union.
He thanked the. Soviet govern.
ment for its assistance towards·
Afghanistan's economic develop_ment.
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PrIme M\ilisler Mohammad IbshJm Malwandwal delivers his speech at the KabDi Hotel
Friday Dicbi.

42 Killed- As UAR
Airliner Crashes
CAIRO, March. 19 (DPAr .~
United. Arab Airliner coming from
Nicosia crashed near Cairo airport
Friday night killin"g all 42 passengers
and crew on . board, according to
first reports.
The crash occurred only three
minutes before the plane was sche·
duled to land.
The machine caught fire immediately on hitting the ground. The' site
of the ~r was less .than t~n
miles from cairo International Air·
port.
.
Preliminary reports saId that bad
weather was most probably the caw
. use of the ~
The plane left Cairo for Nicosia
around noon yesterday and crashed
on its return trip from. the Cypriot
capital

I

Don't Undermine Sukarno, Sultano Urges
SINGAPORE. Marcb 19, (Reu·
tc:r}-- Army chieh, Lieulenant-General Subarto, Friday placed fore·
ign minister Dr. subandrio under
protective custody and named Dr.
Malik as foreign minister, radio Jakarta reported.
Fourteen other cabinet ministers
. are aJso in protective cllStudy. General Suharto ailDounced.
Dr. Malik is a former minister of
trade and fonner ambassador to the
Soviet Union.
Telephone communcatioDs with
Indonesia were also cut from the
Jak.arta end Friday.
Dr. Subandrio and two of the
other ministers, Sumardjo (Basic
education) and Setiadi (electricity),
1

have been attacked in demonstraAll shQuld ~ kept withm. bounds
tions by students wbo allege that and should nol undermine Dr. SU
they are. communist agent&.
kamo's authority. he said.
11lc armed forces would
carry
General Suharto, whose' a.DDouncement was quotod by Radio 1a- out their responsibilities to cnsure
karta called. for an end to demands that ministers did not faU victim to
for the sacking of "Ulinisters alleeed the unbridled. actions of. certain
to have been involved. in the abor- groups of peOpIe, general Subarto
rive coup last October I.
said..
Investigations bad proved the moFo,," this reason protective mea~
vement behind the coup was' RU'CS were bema taken wjth the micounter-revolutionary, the general nistcrs..
said.
General Suhatto also ordered that
General Suharto, wbo said be was aU mass tadio induding· the statespeaking 00 behalf of President Su- owned television and radio serviCes
karno, said the demands for minis- and the press. -should come under
trial sackin"gs could be exploited by the- superviSion of the bead of the
the NecoLini (neo-colonialist. colo- army information offices of aene.
oialist. and imperialist) forraJ SuhrUo,
w

Afghan, Yugoslav Le.aders
Discuss Economic R~~ations,
Views On International Scene

KABUL. March 19.-

I"FFICIAL talks were held he'.e Fri'd;a~ beiw"":,, ~ghanistaD
V and Yugoslavia in the FOreJgtI Ministry Bnildlng_
.
A Foreign MinistrY source said tended the talks. Wlth StamlJ:Olic.
after tbe talks. attended by Prime
Tbe Yugoslav Prime S ~1
Minister
Mohammad
Hashim had IWlch at th.e
PO? .a
Maiwandwal and Yugoslav Prime Restaura-"'tl Friday. He later VlSlt-_
Minister Petal' Sla!"holic, that ed the Kabul Museum. :"here he
the two ~ides exchang~ views on \~as met by Minister 01 ~~~d
international issues of mterest to [lOD an:! Culture, MOlL
__aJ_n_ma_tl_
both. countries
the expansion Osman Sidki.
. ' ._
of Afghan-Yugoslav economic re-The Yugoslav P:Une ~
lations. Talks were held in- a cor- tee was presented With a publi~
dial atmosphere. the source add(Conld. on page 6)
ed. Tbe two Prime Ministers ex·
plained to one 3? other ~ detail
•
tbe views of therr respective governments.
'On tbe Af~han side. the talks
were also attended by Justice
Minister
Dr. Abdul
Hakim
FARAH, March l~Eogineer
Tabibi' Finance Minister Abdullah Y~tali; Director-Geileral of Abmadullab. Public Works. Minis-Political Affairs in the Foreign ler: arrived here Wednesday_ and;
Ministry Dr; Rawan Farhadi; accompained by Dr. Mohammad
Foreign Ministry's Advisor Moh- Nasir Keshawarz. -the governor of
ammad Moosa Shafique,
and Farah. inspected the prQgress of
Director of International Affairs work on a road which is being COMtructed to connect the centre of the
Abdul Samad Ghaus,_
province with
Torghundi-Herah
On the Yugoslav side, Sec:re
Kandahar highway.
of Information Gustav Vlahof.
The f'.\.'0 also visited maintenance
Under-5ecretary of Foreign Ai· .facilities Oft the western highway.
fairs ·Misa ·Pavicevic, Yugoslav
In a meeting of people of Farah,
Ambassador in Kabul Ivan Miro- the minister praised their contribu.o
sevic, }iead of the Asia Depart.. tion in the development of the proment in the Foreign MinistrY vioce aod promised be will' send
MiliceVle.- . Ad~r ~n .Inte~ more equipment to facilitate the
tional Affarrs m the. P:Une ~- completion of ...-arious projects - in
nister's Office, deputy director m
_
the Foreign Trade MinistrY at• (CoJrld. on pap i)

and

Eng Ahmadullah-' ,
A·
r"ves In Farah'
R d
To Inspect oa
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Karakul Trade
To develop the 'karakul trade
the cabinet has -approved the
proposal for the lormation of a
new department. The depart·
ment tor the development of
the karakul trade will help the
karakul cooperativeS and private CXJlOI'ters by devisiDg
ways to improve processing,
sorting, and packing.
\,.
. In addition this department
will SDp~ the sale and
auction of karakn1, m.aIre snr"eys of the lorelgn market for
karakul, . and prepare' reports
on the competitors of . Afghan·
karakul.
The department will be a
private organisation ~ and the
IIUnlstry of Commerce will act
as a liaison between it and the
government.
Prh'ate Alghan bnsiDessmen
who
have p~vioUsly sold
through, one of our banks caD
now have their own represen.
tatives stationed abroad. This
will make: them more aware of
the demands of the 10reIgn
market' and cleaT up any
doubts they may Iiave had that
their merChandise Was being
properly sold.
_
As Minister of Commerce Dr.
~oor Ali pointed out the other
day. one ot the main items.of
e.xport from
Alghanistan is
kar.akul. Its sale in foreign~
markets has a great impact
upon (JUT foreign _ exchange

earnings.
Afghan karakul ~ pelts both
Irom)he point of view of quali·
ty and variety are among the
. best in the world. Since its ex,
port to foreign countries began
many years ago. it has acquired
a high position in world markets.
UnfortunatelY, in the last
few yeals, statistics show. Af·
ghan karakul has not been able
to meet tbe oompetitlon from

other countries.

There

were

three main 1"easODs for this: primitive processing and packing, export restrictions and
lack of informatiGD about competitors.
. The Cl'ntral department created to handle the- karakul trade
is sure to improve the situation.
As the. law for its establishment shows.
the department
will provide modern faclllties
;for improving the processing
and export at karakul and also~
allow enough freedom of action
to give traders Incentive.
We do hope that the department will start functioning as
soon as possihle and will .work
hard to promote .the sales of
karakul. We also hope that the

that the people and the govemment of Afghanistan nourish towards thr; peopI~ and . g~vemment of YugoslaVIa. Our ties do
not date from a remote past. but
even this short period of time has
proved to be sufficient for understanding each other and for
bringing us closer together. In
Yugoslavia
we 'have a1~ays
Irnown 0(, and have had feelings
of sinc~ admiration ,for the
stnll:llie that lbe people of Afghanistan had been su~
waging for the aefence of therr
independence. We und~rstand
and appreciate this struggl~ because em path th~~h. history
was m~rked by a SlD1i1at struggle
for freedom and independence.
I am. impre:sseQ by the beauty
of your 'countrY and the efforts
that your 'people aD~ government
are investing in order to ~
the progress and to consolidate
the independent. internatiqnal position of Afghanistan .and to preserve world peace.
. Important social and ~tut10nal reforms are now being in·
traduced in your country .,at the
mitiative of His Majesty the'KiDg
of Afghanistan and his eminent
collabo:rators. The aim of these
reform~ is to ensure a rapid ecoDOmiC development of the coO?·
trY and' socia1 .progre:;:;. whiCh
corresponils to the aspirations and
interests of the' whole Afghan na~6n. l~ will· give me -grea~ satisfaction to get acquanted WIth the
results you have achieved in these
endeavours.
_
I attl- confident that Afghanistan. will co.ntinue to realise ever
more important successes'in its
development. We welcome with
'lbe joy of a genuine friend the
results YQU have already attained
along this path.
I am confident to share your
view in saying that relations aDd
cooperation between our two
countries are developing in:a
spirit Crt mutUal 'confi4ence HIl4
friendship. The . foundation of
,hese relations were laid -at ·the
time of the visi~ of His MajestY
Mohammad Zahir Shb to Yugoslavia.. The spirit- of confidence
dating beck to'those days is ever
.more present in our relations as
a basis and an incentive for the
further advancement and deveiopment of our friendship,
Even so far, we have endeavoured to develop mutual cooperation' in the . economic and eul·
tural lields. We feel that all the
required conditions for the expansion of this cooperation to the
~utual benefit have already been
created. I hope that we .&hall soon
undertake the re.ali-sation of the
agreements on economic cooperation and that lbis will coDJirmin the most effective manner in

countries.

P,RISS

'F

unshakeable
character of the
Our two countries firmly be..existing biendsbip between our lieve that the United Nations is ...
peoples and countries.
the n10st suitable (orum for all
Thursday's primary daily newsMr. PrlII1e .Minister,
countri-=s, both large and small, papers carried pictures recalling
We have been very glad to note for the concentration of efforts His Majesty the King's state .vi&it
-in lbe COUISe of our exchaDge aimed at establishing
equitable to Yugoslavia in 1960.
of views with yCAl and your as-- relatlOilS among states
and at
On the occasion of...the.'viSit 6t
socia,es on the current intema- safeguarding peace in lbe world. Petar Stambolic, Chairman <>f
tional' situation-that our posi- We also feel that conditions are the Executive Council !Gf the
tions are identical or very close. becoming ever more ripe for re- Federal Republic of yugoslavia,
~An identity and closeness of alising lb,HulJ universality of the to Afghanistan lbe papers also
views has already
been mani- United Nations. It is significant published articles an Yugoslavia.
fested in lbe past with regard that within the United NatioDSThursdaY'S Islsb editorialised
to problems of general
concern the non-aligned countries are ad- on the relations between Afghaand in our cooperation at v¢ous ing homogenously and contribut- nistan and· Yugoslavia.
international gatherings attended ing to the creation of a favourAfghanistan and Yusoslavia
by oUr two count::rlei. Through able atmosphere and pdSitive so- have long bad. friendly relations
our participation at the Belgrade lution d problems. In this res- and these relations have
been
and Carro conferences .and close peet 1 should like to lay special 'strengthened by their common
cooperation.m the United Na~ stress on the role that these 'COun- view '.m international pro1;,llems.
tions. OW' two countries have not tries have played in regard to the asserted the paper.
.only contributed to the safegua"r· adoptJo:l of the United Nations
Afghanistan pumaes the policy
ding of peace, . but have also decision to convene a world dis· of non-alignment and believes
strengthened mutual confidence armame~t conference in 1967, that internatio~a1 differences can
and cooperation.
which cC'uId be a long desired best be solved by following the
I.am ill full agreement with turning-j:'oint in the sense of dis- principles of peaceful ro-existyou that the present in1eniational annament.
ence. Yugoslavia follows the same
.-situation. .particu1arl.Y
in some
We have 'COncluded with satis- policY.
..parts of Asia, is pI'lfgDant with faction that the
policy of nonThe comon convictions of the
the danger g:f new' conAicts -and alignment has asserted itself in two countries were evident at the
.';II7M. ~Attempts -are being
made practice and has become a signi~ conferences of heads of states
~ -:nore frequeo.tb
to -solve fkant factor in the safeguarding and governments of non-algined
disputes among states by the use of peace and promotion of equit- nations .held in Belgrade in 1961
of forcE'. We believe that desist- able relations in the world. Re- and in (:aria in 19$4 in.''Whieb both
iog from the use of force for gardless of certain artificially countries took acti\Te Parts. added
the solving of iDternational prob- created d-ifficulties, the continuity the paper.
lems is an essential wne:litiw-:ior of cooperation among the none!lSUring that peoples aba1l live. aligned countries h'!S been preThe efforts of Afghanistan and
.in.peace·and that the ti:DM!s-.hen served. since the policy of non- YugoslaVia are not confined·to the
there were illusions about the alignment provides the best con- international field. The two counpossibility of solvi:ng -1Jltematkm· ditions for the preservation of the tries are also engaged in mutual
al issues bY war have :-scme bY national independence of these cooperation, added the paper.
forever. In the world·ln·which countri~.
The exchange of visits by the
we live. peacehll -mxi -ac:tive co- Dear Mr. Prime. Minister,
leaders of Afghanistan and y~
.-existence' 2s . the an)y altetnatiYe
We are convinced that our two slavia has provided the ground
guaranteeing the stII"9iVal and countnes will exert together with for -:r'eation of understanding
prcgre:so of mankfnd
other pc:aceloving forces, further and
cooperation.
The visit
~Jt is UDderstandable, therefore, el10m for the safeguarding and of His Majesty the King \I)
. that in the -course of oar.t.allm- strengthel1ing of peace, for the Yugoslavia, in 1960, during which
we have devoted particn1ar..atten- realisation of the principles ad- he met Marshal Joseph Tito is
tion to those problems whlt:h are opted oy the Belgrade and Cairo especially Significant. Following
directlY tl!re2tening ghlblJiiy:in conferences.
His Majesty's visit a new cha~
the warI::1.. '''there is no-...d cdblAhat _ In L'Onduston. please allow me - ler was opened in the relations
the war.in V'tetnam is one of the to thank you once again most between the two countries.In 1981
most danXerous ~ of mn~ warly
for the hospitality and Popovic, then Foreign Minister of
fiiet, We tee! that a e)hrticm of s,neere feelings of _ friendship Yugoslavia, paid a visit to Kabul
this ~sbo~,b.e~iIOlIg&t"'" shown to us. We are confident followed by the exchange of parthe -basis of ~ ~. ~. that the friendly cooperation bet- liamentary delegations between
_
rigbm .of the
ween (Jur two peoples will be the two countires. reca1led the
.people tc freedom -:.and indepeo- further strengthened in the in- paper.
dence. the 'reject1on -of the use of terest d our peoples and in the
Considerable progress has abo
force,.and the implemeatation. of interest of peace. We are looking been made in the trade relations
the Geneva agreements.
forward with sincere joy to your between Afghanistan and YugoIt :is indk.~ to undertake \'jsit ~o Yugoslavia, when we slavia, said the paper. In 1964-as a matter of ,·urgency. and iD;. - ~hall haVE: the opportunity to con- the two countries signed an agree-an effective manner--the er:adica- tinue our talks and to reciprocate ment for mutual. econotnic ,aDd
tion of the remnants of CX1lonia- -at least partially---,the bospita- commercial cooperation tttlder
lism and to prevent the neocolo- lity you have kindly extended to which t~e Yugoslavia government
malists to regain their positions. us.
expressed willingness to grant
This is ull the more impoI1aDt as
I am. proposing this toast to the necessary assistance to ~fg)vn>t&.
the tempo of decolonisation of the health of His .Majesty King Moh-' tan's eee.nomic enterprises and
still depende.nt territories has ammad Zahir, to your health Mr. pledged itself to finance some Af·
been slowed down 'as a result of Prime Minister, to the health of ghan projects, added the pa'])er,
~he open resistance and pressure your associates, to friendship' and
The paper welcomed the visit
of colonial powers and of at- woperation between the peoples of Stambolic and expressed hope
tempts at hampering the' inde- of Afghanistan and Yugoslavia!
that his three-<lay official visit to
pendent development of s o m e '
the capital of Afghanistan B11d
talks with the Afgban leaden;
will further prepare lbe ground

British Political"Scene:

Parties Offer Voters Distinct'Choice
President 0/
'his party baek
into office but debate, on the economic policy or
Bakhlar News. Agency, r~llI.rned
domestic issues in Britain, the
giVf! it a ch~ar and working malasl .week from a visit 10 Brijority. !t ~'aS this latter issue arguments put forward by the
lain wher~ he had an opporlumore
that forced Wilson to call for a Labour Party will have
.nity to talk to many leadus.
teeth in them than those of
March election.
Here he describes the prospects
for the. coming '&etion thue.
All puhlic opinion polls have Tories. .The Labour party bas
It is quite clear that since pu t the Labour party ahead of tried :0 introduce the kind of
refonns in the country
which
1964, the last time when a general the C()?l~ervatives by about
12
election was held .in Great Bri· per cent. Mr. Wilson himself is have popular appeal. Their progtain, iJre issues between the two quite .;ure of a victory but what ra.mmes are mainlY designed to
main parties in that country have he is n·)t sure of is that he may further develop the educational
become more distinct. The fami- Dot get the kind of majority be system ir. the country and im·
and transporta·
liar cartoon once depicting an wants. If be fails to gel a work- prove housing
tion. There is no doubt that the
Americm political scene in which ing m.3jority he will face
the
'the donkeys in a pasture had !>arne j,:ind of frustration as Mr, Tories CantlOt basicallY ."teject
crossed the border to graze tQ.. Pearson, thp Prime Minister of such programmes and. therefore
getber with
the elephants and r anada when. he. tt>o. called for their argumellls. ~ot help lbem
vice versa is no longer true in general eleCtions 5f'veral months to divert thE' voters from the
Labour Party on such issu~.
the case of British politics, spe- ago.
Both ~arties are now headed by'
cially 00 home front.
From now
until the end of young and dynamic personalities
The Labour Party, in office
.SUm! October 1964, has launched March there are going to be bee-. who can deba.te with each other
a number of. radical programmes tic scenes in British politics. The vigoroW>ly and· can attract wide
Tories 8rc. going to accuse the public
attention. During the
whi~ have to a great extent defined the jssues
between that govemmt>nt of destroying the 1964 'flection the Conservative
healthy basis of the nation's ec0- PartY was headed by Sir Douglas.
party and Tories.
British Prime Minister Harold nomy while Wilson's party will Home who was said to belong to
Wilson is clearly going to stick reply by saying that the deteri. the old school of Tory philosooration in economic life of the phy. It ~ indeed an exciting exto what he has done during his
pf'riod in office and tell the voters courrtrY was started during the perience to hear the two leaders
arguments.
that to carry' through these prog_ Conservative period of rule and refute each other's
after ~ Labour have been able ~oth of them are pragmatists be.
ra~mes they should not only vote
to impmve ,Britain's balance of Heving in change of tactics
as
paymcots .amsiderab1y and DoW circumstances change.
department take measures to
there js talk of .8 sterling devlr
So while one may 'say that the
lim1t·th~ .lise of'karakul in the luation.
Co~rvative party has a weaker
country ~ so that more may be
Judging from an o b j _
exported.
paint of view. in any kind of a
Would. on page 5)
S. Kushkaki,

By EORO
People
are
fascmating anyV,' here. .i.-or God has created
no
the same, and even if this were
two m.m or WLJm~n La be exactly
pJsslble the character
of each
person WGul dhave certainly· been
Stances under which he had to
lead hLi liie. Ft>relgners coming
moulded accordmg to the Clrcum~
to the t-~st are stullr.~d oy vanety
and colour?
1 used to ask myself \\-"hat cia
tliey m"'aL by '.-anety and ('ulour.
For certainly there IS more of
these mgrealents
in their own

~

I.

:~~n~xpansion of mutual coopera-

In the same issue 'Of Is1ah the
v.rriter 'of a letter to the editor·
said he had heard that ~PaJdstan
bas sold some 90,000 tons of rice
to Kuwait aga4tst payment in
St~rling.
Kuwait is a very
wealthy country and aecoming to
Afghan traders some of our 0000·
try'S products such as nuts, rice
and .potatoes have a good market
in
Kuwait, said the
writer
Ghulam Ghaus.
The writer urged the Ministry
of Comm~ree to exploit the pos.
sibility of trade with Kuwait.
Wednesday's Anis discussed the
problem of shortage of teachers
in the country.
There is no doubt, sald . the
paper, that in recent years -edu.
cation has expanded ,considerably
throughout the country but the
provision of teaching materfa1s
and teachers has not "kept up
with the need. At present most
of the~~school5 in the capItal and
as well as in the provinces have
morning ana aftenloon sFons
and teachers often have to work
at both.
In order. to overcome the prol>
lems of the teacher shortage.· the
paper suggested that gradUates of
the university voluntarily teach
two years in various parts of. the
country. This will enable the Mi.
nistry of Education to have .al.
mast enough teachers to lwiiIIe
its growing programmes.

the
coumries thci.l I reallsed
vanety.

We:;tern llfe has become so fuliy
mecr.aru::>ed. tbe pace of ll .... ,ng has

-~

become SlI idSt tnat life has beCome a rou:lp.e 3:ld ml..lst thmgs
have as.:>umed the form of cliches.
Nu matter ha;\' ele£i1!1t the men
and women look
In their gar11e:1".S thtr<.> IS a set oatlem for
. (!rcss::1~. SuilS. dra;". grey. fawn.
s:npcd. pla!!1. spans P8C";cts. and
trou. l~:S. coswmcs.
biouses and
skIrts they an: :::lll eon\·cntlonal.
it IS perhaps In .....lrle-ty that the
\\·~s.erner s~es e lour In the east.
For certi'!lnly it would be the
newsmen's delight to find someone \':aiklOg on the streets with
their pYjamas In London or Paris..
In most -eastern capitals this is a
....ery r.a:urnl and day to day practice.
Stan,jing In jade :'\lanvand on
a Friday aiterno'Jn i)~e is aston:shed "t th!' m·... It!tude and combination
l,f crt..'£5es.
Chapans.
baggy t:,liJSerS with turbans.
westen! sui~:'i :.·:tl1 h.:-,:::. knrakul
caps. bare heads. sh,nds swung
acrcss
sh-1I1de!"~. W:H~t
coats,
shoes. <::<:,ndi!I~. and paL'ars worn
in silch cClmbinations that it 'will
be hard tn find t\\·C' pC-f$ons wear·
ing similar sets of garments.
Solciers prec0mma,e in rh(' Fri_
dav scene nf busir.es.<; centres in
Kabul.
All solciie!"S. ex,ept those on
due..·. dre iree Fnoay.5. \'Iost ,,[
them Ike !!1 far awav o:aces \\;:th
few or ni' relau'.-es 1~ the capital.

\\.-\SHI"(,TU~,

\l:ir"h.

: '.

(Ret.:teq.-C.S_ Pres:uem Jvl::1son has put off tentall\'e plans :0
fly tJ EurJpe In Apr.1 or .:'.Iay
because of French plans to Withdraw irom NATo-s Integrated
military commanci. It was learned
here yestetday.
But Cnder-Secretary oi State
George Ball will lea\'e for Europe
an .\larch 23 to diSCUSS the Vletoarn war and the French moves
In i\ ATO, according to the u.S.
State Dt-i=anment.
Also In \\·ashIngt+m. negotiations
have be~11 concluded between the
United- Slates and the Sonet
union on·.a new two·year culi.u.
ral exchange agrcement, the u.s.
State D",partment ann,.unced to·
day.
\lar-:h

\\".\SHI,vTON.

1'1.
L)nJon J..,nn·

tcr).-C.S_ Pres,dent

son has ..:alled for

:l

c:!rciul rc\ .C·.'

01 L'nlleJ States can!nbu Ion;;

11'

!nternational orgJoisa!ions 10 make
sure that moner ~ .. nOI bc.n,;; "asted.
He direded U.S.
Se..:rclary of
S~ate Dean Rusk to take cbarge of
In
coordin:l.tlOg U.S. pa,IIC,p:llion
the org:misations.
"We shall ..:ontinue 10 nlCC, uur
fair share of the finan..:al rC'.Iu:ro.:·
ments 0'[ these org:l.oJ'.:Jtioos·· he
said in a statement
\\"cdn;::;C.lv
night.
.

Petrol Flows
To Rhodesia
SALISBURY.
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Karakul Trade
To develop the 'karakul trade
the cabinet has -approved the
proposal for the lormation of a
new department. The depart·
ment tor the development of
the karakul trade will help the
karakul cooperativeS and private CXJlOI'ters by devisiDg
ways to improve processing,
sorting, and packing.
\,.
. In addition this department
will SDp~ the sale and
auction of karakn1, m.aIre snr"eys of the lorelgn market for
karakul, . and prepare' reports
on the competitors of . Afghan·
karakul.
The department will be a
private organisation ~ and the
IIUnlstry of Commerce will act
as a liaison between it and the
government.
Prh'ate Alghan bnsiDessmen
who
have p~vioUsly sold
through, one of our banks caD
now have their own represen.
tatives stationed abroad. This
will make: them more aware of
the demands of the 10reIgn
market' and cleaT up any
doubts they may Iiave had that
their merChandise Was being
properly sold.
_
As Minister of Commerce Dr.
~oor Ali pointed out the other
day. one ot the main items.of
e.xport from
Alghanistan is
kar.akul. Its sale in foreign~
markets has a great impact
upon (JUT foreign _ exchange

earnings.
Afghan karakul ~ pelts both
Irom)he point of view of quali·
ty and variety are among the
. best in the world. Since its ex,
port to foreign countries began
many years ago. it has acquired
a high position in world markets.
UnfortunatelY, in the last
few yeals, statistics show. Af·
ghan karakul has not been able
to meet tbe oompetitlon from

other countries.

There

were

three main 1"easODs for this: primitive processing and packing, export restrictions and
lack of informatiGD about competitors.
. The Cl'ntral department created to handle the- karakul trade
is sure to improve the situation.
As the. law for its establishment shows.
the department
will provide modern faclllties
;for improving the processing
and export at karakul and also~
allow enough freedom of action
to give traders Incentive.
We do hope that the department will start functioning as
soon as possihle and will .work
hard to promote .the sales of
karakul. We also hope that the

that the people and the govemment of Afghanistan nourish towards thr; peopI~ and . g~vemment of YugoslaVIa. Our ties do
not date from a remote past. but
even this short period of time has
proved to be sufficient for understanding each other and for
bringing us closer together. In
Yugoslavia
we 'have a1~ays
Irnown 0(, and have had feelings
of sinc~ admiration ,for the
stnll:llie that lbe people of Afghanistan had been su~
waging for the aefence of therr
independence. We und~rstand
and appreciate this struggl~ because em path th~~h. history
was m~rked by a SlD1i1at struggle
for freedom and independence.
I am. impre:sseQ by the beauty
of your 'countrY and the efforts
that your 'people aD~ government
are investing in order to ~
the progress and to consolidate
the independent. internatiqnal position of Afghanistan .and to preserve world peace.
. Important social and ~tut10nal reforms are now being in·
traduced in your country .,at the
mitiative of His Majesty the'KiDg
of Afghanistan and his eminent
collabo:rators. The aim of these
reform~ is to ensure a rapid ecoDOmiC development of the coO?·
trY and' socia1 .progre:;:;. whiCh
corresponils to the aspirations and
interests of the' whole Afghan na~6n. l~ will· give me -grea~ satisfaction to get acquanted WIth the
results you have achieved in these
endeavours.
_
I attl- confident that Afghanistan. will co.ntinue to realise ever
more important successes'in its
development. We welcome with
'lbe joy of a genuine friend the
results YQU have already attained
along this path.
I am confident to share your
view in saying that relations aDd
cooperation between our two
countries are developing in:a
spirit Crt mutUal 'confi4ence HIl4
friendship. The . foundation of
,hese relations were laid -at ·the
time of the visi~ of His MajestY
Mohammad Zahir Shb to Yugoslavia.. The spirit- of confidence
dating beck to'those days is ever
.more present in our relations as
a basis and an incentive for the
further advancement and deveiopment of our friendship,
Even so far, we have endeavoured to develop mutual cooperation' in the . economic and eul·
tural lields. We feel that all the
required conditions for the expansion of this cooperation to the
~utual benefit have already been
created. I hope that we .&hall soon
undertake the re.ali-sation of the
agreements on economic cooperation and that lbis will coDJirmin the most effective manner in

countries.

P,RISS

'F

unshakeable
character of the
Our two countries firmly be..existing biendsbip between our lieve that the United Nations is ...
peoples and countries.
the n10st suitable (orum for all
Thursday's primary daily newsMr. PrlII1e .Minister,
countri-=s, both large and small, papers carried pictures recalling
We have been very glad to note for the concentration of efforts His Majesty the King's state .vi&it
-in lbe COUISe of our exchaDge aimed at establishing
equitable to Yugoslavia in 1960.
of views with yCAl and your as-- relatlOilS among states
and at
On the occasion of...the.'viSit 6t
socia,es on the current intema- safeguarding peace in lbe world. Petar Stambolic, Chairman <>f
tional' situation-that our posi- We also feel that conditions are the Executive Council !Gf the
tions are identical or very close. becoming ever more ripe for re- Federal Republic of yugoslavia,
~An identity and closeness of alising lb,HulJ universality of the to Afghanistan lbe papers also
views has already
been mani- United Nations. It is significant published articles an Yugoslavia.
fested in lbe past with regard that within the United NatioDSThursdaY'S Islsb editorialised
to problems of general
concern the non-aligned countries are ad- on the relations between Afghaand in our cooperation at v¢ous ing homogenously and contribut- nistan and· Yugoslavia.
international gatherings attended ing to the creation of a favourAfghanistan and Yusoslavia
by oUr two count::rlei. Through able atmosphere and pdSitive so- have long bad. friendly relations
our participation at the Belgrade lution d problems. In this res- and these relations have
been
and Carro conferences .and close peet 1 should like to lay special 'strengthened by their common
cooperation.m the United Na~ stress on the role that these 'COun- view '.m international pro1;,llems.
tions. OW' two countries have not tries have played in regard to the asserted the paper.
.only contributed to the safegua"r· adoptJo:l of the United Nations
Afghanistan pumaes the policy
ding of peace, . but have also decision to convene a world dis· of non-alignment and believes
strengthened mutual confidence armame~t conference in 1967, that internatio~a1 differences can
and cooperation.
which cC'uId be a long desired best be solved by following the
I.am ill full agreement with turning-j:'oint in the sense of dis- principles of peaceful ro-existyou that the present in1eniational annament.
ence. Yugoslavia follows the same
.-situation. .particu1arl.Y
in some
We have 'COncluded with satis- policY.
..parts of Asia, is pI'lfgDant with faction that the
policy of nonThe comon convictions of the
the danger g:f new' conAicts -and alignment has asserted itself in two countries were evident at the
.';II7M. ~Attempts -are being
made practice and has become a signi~ conferences of heads of states
~ -:nore frequeo.tb
to -solve fkant factor in the safeguarding and governments of non-algined
disputes among states by the use of peace and promotion of equit- nations .held in Belgrade in 1961
of forcE'. We believe that desist- able relations in the world. Re- and in (:aria in 19$4 in.''Whieb both
iog from the use of force for gardless of certain artificially countries took acti\Te Parts. added
the solving of iDternational prob- created d-ifficulties, the continuity the paper.
lems is an essential wne:litiw-:ior of cooperation among the none!lSUring that peoples aba1l live. aligned countries h'!S been preThe efforts of Afghanistan and
.in.peace·and that the ti:DM!s-.hen served. since the policy of non- YugoslaVia are not confined·to the
there were illusions about the alignment provides the best con- international field. The two counpossibility of solvi:ng -1Jltematkm· ditions for the preservation of the tries are also engaged in mutual
al issues bY war have :-scme bY national independence of these cooperation, added the paper.
forever. In the world·ln·which countri~.
The exchange of visits by the
we live. peacehll -mxi -ac:tive co- Dear Mr. Prime. Minister,
leaders of Afghanistan and y~
.-existence' 2s . the an)y altetnatiYe
We are convinced that our two slavia has provided the ground
guaranteeing the stII"9iVal and countnes will exert together with for -:r'eation of understanding
prcgre:so of mankfnd
other pc:aceloving forces, further and
cooperation.
The visit
~Jt is UDderstandable, therefore, el10m for the safeguarding and of His Majesty the King \I)
. that in the -course of oar.t.allm- strengthel1ing of peace, for the Yugoslavia, in 1960, during which
we have devoted particn1ar..atten- realisation of the principles ad- he met Marshal Joseph Tito is
tion to those problems whlt:h are opted oy the Belgrade and Cairo especially Significant. Following
directlY tl!re2tening ghlblJiiy:in conferences.
His Majesty's visit a new cha~
the warI::1.. '''there is no-...d cdblAhat _ In L'Onduston. please allow me - ler was opened in the relations
the war.in V'tetnam is one of the to thank you once again most between the two countries.In 1981
most danXerous ~ of mn~ warly
for the hospitality and Popovic, then Foreign Minister of
fiiet, We tee! that a e)hrticm of s,neere feelings of _ friendship Yugoslavia, paid a visit to Kabul
this ~sbo~,b.e~iIOlIg&t"'" shown to us. We are confident followed by the exchange of parthe -basis of ~ ~. ~. that the friendly cooperation bet- liamentary delegations between
_
rigbm .of the
ween (Jur two peoples will be the two countires. reca1led the
.people tc freedom -:.and indepeo- further strengthened in the in- paper.
dence. the 'reject1on -of the use of terest d our peoples and in the
Considerable progress has abo
force,.and the implemeatation. of interest of peace. We are looking been made in the trade relations
the Geneva agreements.
forward with sincere joy to your between Afghanistan and YugoIt :is indk.~ to undertake \'jsit ~o Yugoslavia, when we slavia, said the paper. In 1964-as a matter of ,·urgency. and iD;. - ~hall haVE: the opportunity to con- the two countries signed an agree-an effective manner--the er:adica- tinue our talks and to reciprocate ment for mutual. econotnic ,aDd
tion of the remnants of CX1lonia- -at least partially---,the bospita- commercial cooperation tttlder
lism and to prevent the neocolo- lity you have kindly extended to which t~e Yugoslavia government
malists to regain their positions. us.
expressed willingness to grant
This is ull the more impoI1aDt as
I am. proposing this toast to the necessary assistance to ~fg)vn>t&.
the tempo of decolonisation of the health of His .Majesty King Moh-' tan's eee.nomic enterprises and
still depende.nt territories has ammad Zahir, to your health Mr. pledged itself to finance some Af·
been slowed down 'as a result of Prime Minister, to the health of ghan projects, added the pa'])er,
~he open resistance and pressure your associates, to friendship' and
The paper welcomed the visit
of colonial powers and of at- woperation between the peoples of Stambolic and expressed hope
tempts at hampering the' inde- of Afghanistan and Yugoslavia!
that his three-<lay official visit to
pendent development of s o m e '
the capital of Afghanistan B11d
talks with the Afgban leaden;
will further prepare lbe ground

British Political"Scene:

Parties Offer Voters Distinct'Choice
President 0/
'his party baek
into office but debate, on the economic policy or
Bakhlar News. Agency, r~llI.rned
domestic issues in Britain, the
giVf! it a ch~ar and working malasl .week from a visit 10 Brijority. !t ~'aS this latter issue arguments put forward by the
lain wher~ he had an opporlumore
that forced Wilson to call for a Labour Party will have
.nity to talk to many leadus.
teeth in them than those of
March election.
Here he describes the prospects
for the. coming '&etion thue.
All puhlic opinion polls have Tories. .The Labour party bas
It is quite clear that since pu t the Labour party ahead of tried :0 introduce the kind of
refonns in the country
which
1964, the last time when a general the C()?l~ervatives by about
12
election was held .in Great Bri· per cent. Mr. Wilson himself is have popular appeal. Their progtain, iJre issues between the two quite .;ure of a victory but what ra.mmes are mainlY designed to
main parties in that country have he is n·)t sure of is that he may further develop the educational
become more distinct. The fami- Dot get the kind of majority be system ir. the country and im·
and transporta·
liar cartoon once depicting an wants. If be fails to gel a work- prove housing
tion. There is no doubt that the
Americm political scene in which ing m.3jority he will face
the
'the donkeys in a pasture had !>arne j,:ind of frustration as Mr, Tories CantlOt basicallY ."teject
crossed the border to graze tQ.. Pearson, thp Prime Minister of such programmes and. therefore
getber with
the elephants and r anada when. he. tt>o. called for their argumellls. ~ot help lbem
vice versa is no longer true in general eleCtions 5f'veral months to divert thE' voters from the
Labour Party on such issu~.
the case of British politics, spe- ago.
Both ~arties are now headed by'
cially 00 home front.
From now
until the end of young and dynamic personalities
The Labour Party, in office
.SUm! October 1964, has launched March there are going to be bee-. who can deba.te with each other
a number of. radical programmes tic scenes in British politics. The vigoroW>ly and· can attract wide
Tories 8rc. going to accuse the public
attention. During the
whi~ have to a great extent defined the jssues
between that govemmt>nt of destroying the 1964 'flection the Conservative
healthy basis of the nation's ec0- PartY was headed by Sir Douglas.
party and Tories.
British Prime Minister Harold nomy while Wilson's party will Home who was said to belong to
Wilson is clearly going to stick reply by saying that the deteri. the old school of Tory philosooration in economic life of the phy. It ~ indeed an exciting exto what he has done during his
pf'riod in office and tell the voters courrtrY was started during the perience to hear the two leaders
arguments.
that to carry' through these prog_ Conservative period of rule and refute each other's
after ~ Labour have been able ~oth of them are pragmatists be.
ra~mes they should not only vote
to impmve ,Britain's balance of Heving in change of tactics
as
paymcots .amsiderab1y and DoW circumstances change.
department take measures to
there js talk of .8 sterling devlr
So while one may 'say that the
lim1t·th~ .lise of'karakul in the luation.
Co~rvative party has a weaker
country ~ so that more may be
Judging from an o b j _
exported.
paint of view. in any kind of a
Would. on page 5)
S. Kushkaki,

By EORO
People
are
fascmating anyV,' here. .i.-or God has created
no
the same, and even if this were
two m.m or WLJm~n La be exactly
pJsslble the character
of each
person WGul dhave certainly· been
Stances under which he had to
lead hLi liie. Ft>relgners coming
moulded accordmg to the Clrcum~
to the t-~st are stullr.~d oy vanety
and colour?
1 used to ask myself \\-"hat cia
tliey m"'aL by '.-anety and ('ulour.
For certainly there IS more of
these mgrealents
in their own

~

I.

:~~n~xpansion of mutual coopera-

In the same issue 'Of Is1ah the
v.rriter 'of a letter to the editor·
said he had heard that ~PaJdstan
bas sold some 90,000 tons of rice
to Kuwait aga4tst payment in
St~rling.
Kuwait is a very
wealthy country and aecoming to
Afghan traders some of our 0000·
try'S products such as nuts, rice
and .potatoes have a good market
in
Kuwait, said the
writer
Ghulam Ghaus.
The writer urged the Ministry
of Comm~ree to exploit the pos.
sibility of trade with Kuwait.
Wednesday's Anis discussed the
problem of shortage of teachers
in the country.
There is no doubt, sald . the
paper, that in recent years -edu.
cation has expanded ,considerably
throughout the country but the
provision of teaching materfa1s
and teachers has not "kept up
with the need. At present most
of the~~school5 in the capItal and
as well as in the provinces have
morning ana aftenloon sFons
and teachers often have to work
at both.
In order. to overcome the prol>
lems of the teacher shortage.· the
paper suggested that gradUates of
the university voluntarily teach
two years in various parts of. the
country. This will enable the Mi.
nistry of Education to have .al.
mast enough teachers to lwiiIIe
its growing programmes.

the
coumries thci.l I reallsed
vanety.

We:;tern llfe has become so fuliy
mecr.aru::>ed. tbe pace of ll .... ,ng has

-~

become SlI idSt tnat life has beCome a rou:lp.e 3:ld ml..lst thmgs
have as.:>umed the form of cliches.
Nu matter ha;\' ele£i1!1t the men
and women look
In their gar11e:1".S thtr<.> IS a set oatlem for
. (!rcss::1~. SuilS. dra;". grey. fawn.
s:npcd. pla!!1. spans P8C";cts. and
trou. l~:S. coswmcs.
biouses and
skIrts they an: :::lll eon\·cntlonal.
it IS perhaps In .....lrle-ty that the
\\·~s.erner s~es e lour In the east.
For certi'!lnly it would be the
newsmen's delight to find someone \':aiklOg on the streets with
their pYjamas In London or Paris..
In most -eastern capitals this is a
....ery r.a:urnl and day to day practice.
Stan,jing In jade :'\lanvand on
a Friday aiterno'Jn i)~e is aston:shed "t th!' m·... It!tude and combination
l,f crt..'£5es.
Chapans.
baggy t:,liJSerS with turbans.
westen! sui~:'i :.·:tl1 h.:-,:::. knrakul
caps. bare heads. sh,nds swung
acrcss
sh-1I1de!"~. W:H~t
coats,
shoes. <::<:,ndi!I~. and paL'ars worn
in silch cClmbinations that it 'will
be hard tn find t\\·C' pC-f$ons wear·
ing similar sets of garments.
Solciers prec0mma,e in rh(' Fri_
dav scene nf busir.es.<; centres in
Kabul.
All solciie!"S. ex,ept those on
due..·. dre iree Fnoay.5. \'Iost ,,[
them Ike !!1 far awav o:aces \\;:th
few or ni' relau'.-es 1~ the capital.

\\.-\SHI"(,TU~,

\l:ir"h.

: '.

(Ret.:teq.-C.S_ Pres:uem Jvl::1son has put off tentall\'e plans :0
fly tJ EurJpe In Apr.1 or .:'.Iay
because of French plans to Withdraw irom NATo-s Integrated
military commanci. It was learned
here yestetday.
But Cnder-Secretary oi State
George Ball will lea\'e for Europe
an .\larch 23 to diSCUSS the Vletoarn war and the French moves
In i\ ATO, according to the u.S.
State Dt-i=anment.
Also In \\·ashIngt+m. negotiations
have be~11 concluded between the
United- Slates and the Sonet
union on·.a new two·year culi.u.
ral exchange agrcement, the u.s.
State D",partment ann,.unced to·
day.
\lar-:h

\\".\SHI,vTON.

1'1.
L)nJon J..,nn·

tcr).-C.S_ Pres,dent

son has ..:alled for

:l

c:!rciul rc\ .C·.'

01 L'nlleJ States can!nbu Ion;;

11'

!nternational orgJoisa!ions 10 make
sure that moner ~ .. nOI bc.n,;; "asted.
He direded U.S.
Se..:rclary of
S~ate Dean Rusk to take cbarge of
In
coordin:l.tlOg U.S. pa,IIC,p:llion
the org:misations.
"We shall ..:ontinue 10 nlCC, uur
fair share of the finan..:al rC'.Iu:ro.:·
ments 0'[ these org:l.oJ'.:Jtioos·· he
said in a statement
\\"cdn;::;C.lv
night.
.
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Africa to Rhodesia ,ont;nued with
CI:Y Hiad is alnv'st r.oncxistent:
the arrival in Pulawayo -Rhodesi3's n":J\\". On(" C<l:l send a leiter by
second cily-of one of thc bIggest ~·_~....'ng::'f far moll" ea.-;ily than
p<:lrol py n'ali: O:~c major r~ason for
single consignments since
gifts began in January.
the tn.lafill:<!'y of the cit.Y mJil
About 30 white Rhoue~:ans join- ;. ':;~crn. tl m:.- mind. is the uned the m~yor of Ihe city, Abe Me· rr::lrkL"d st!"('~"'ts ar:d houses. It is;
nashe. oUfside tbe city hall Tues(hy \'~'r''- r.arL: ;'1 tind m.!llmen who!
10 greet the drivers llf three trucks
~r~I":'- thr· c'ty well
enough to
I
bringing 6,500 gallons of g,fl peTrol fino 5~L::l~ homes.
from the people of !he or:mge Slate
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Swiss Willing To Use Goqd
Offices·ln·Cyprus Dispute
The l-nited Nations .:,Jeace mission in
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Cyprus' continues.

SwitzerlJnd is one of the states outside the international or-

ganisation ,which has been resllonsiblc for financing the UN
soldiers whose task it is to keep the peace between :Greek and
"Turkish communities on that unhappy island. At the request
of the L°!\ Secre13ry·General, U Thant, the Swiss Government
has no... agreed to make another contribution of S13Q,OOO to the
upkeep of the peace force.
.
i
But, unlike previous occasions
w1Jen financial help was granted.
the Swiss Federal Council has
this time published a communique expressing severe disappointment that no political progress of
any kind -has been made in Cypestablishing peace
rus towards
.: OEro.
~'Iarch 19. (-DPA).- bal\\'een the two communities
J'ht, L~~tc:d Nallons has' achjeved a~d reaching a situation in which
n
.....j.>ectacu}ar.. peacekeeping the.- in::emational contingent will
"':.H..'l'h:',-·~ In \'INnam
and other rio longer- be needed..
Nor is this, for- the Swiss Gov~
.n:l·rnauC'nal conflicts because it
~ .. n I01L'! ~tate and not a supra- ernment, the only disturbing and
n"",l'nal bpdy and often not 'free irregular aspect of the situation.
t., aC'\. CJ\
Dc·put)! Secretary... Many UN members are prepared
Vt'l,t-I'di C \'. !\arasimhan said
to voice their op1nions when it
ht'I'L' Thursday.
.
comes to debating and voting. on
lh aeieied that by the nature of resolutirm3 put before the Secu..
tb· "rgaOiSatlon. UN hands .were rity Council, but not so many of
!: l' ;,ul-n!ly oed.
them are prepared to participate
.\':lr<!slmhan. who is staying in in the fInancial costs of a mission
Tl,kyu I' r a few days on his way' which they themselves have
Ill ... IT",eetIDg in New Delhi of the
brought into. being. The Swiss
l':\ £CUtlumiC Commission for Foreign Ministry "is djsappointed
A~ld and the Far East CECAFE), ·to note the way in which the idea
r"Jd a .r:ews conference at Tokyo's of COllective responsibility has
: ':'('lgn; press club,
~
been ex"pressed in the Cyprus can·
He ~dmitled that in the U,N. ftict. It is regrettable that the
t: .H'· '.\'as a "'dassk'al secretarY of solid:.Jrily shown by a few coun·
d.pic,mJcy" to the extent
that tTie.s ~hould no~ be sha~ed by the
l·:t\ SecretarY-General U Thant _ maJonty of Umted Nations mem.
.
bers"
wuld :ry to find solutions to
Th' F d
C
_"
,
burning problems by confidential.
e e e~al ouncil ~SJsts lD
talk:- :lnd negotiations with re- ItS c~mmuniQue that. SWItzerland
presemalJ\'es of UN member gov- remains read~ to put its good
ernments.
offices at _the disposal of those in~
~araslmhan pointed out that U' vulved In the <;yprus conflict
mediation
Th.. nt h2U. frequendv stated his - \\'henever such. a
(,piniOn (m the Vietn-am issue_ He should appear .desIrable-with the
fl·!t that C.S, air attacks on North usu~~. r~er...at1on that a mission
\'!ltn:Jm should be stopped ,and of thIS kind cou~d only be underthat ho:wlnies, - instead of heing .t:a ken at the w~sh of all those
~tepped up: should give way to ~nvolved. The Irr.'pression given
-dl-L'~(al~tlon of Hghtmg as a first
Y ,the statement 15 that although
:-.:tP, :0 stanmg
peac~ negotia. Swlt~erl~nd. feels t~at it is no
tum:. use contmwng to give money to
H'-'fe,rlOg to East
Gennany's' this cause without any expressed
dppllcatlon for UN membership, ~riticjsr:n.of the lack of progress
;\ tlr..t:>I'TIhan pomteo out that this 10 restorIng peace, this does not
had b~~en submlttc-d by another outweigh the advantages of conm(,""!1ber.. Puland. and
Bulgaria tributi!lg to the UN effort. It is
h:d applIed for dIstribution of modern Swiss policy never to re-tht- East German appltcation to fuse .cooperation in missions of
.. Ii eN members. U Thant had this kind, provided ·that the rules
lh€'reforl.'
naturally at
once' of neutrality can be observed. The
£h-ought It to th(·· notice of the Cyprus Facti?n ~lso has an importm€'mber states.
a~1t humamtarIan
aspect, since
It \\:351 now up to the UN Sec- aId to Cypriot civilians fonos a
unty C"uncil 'to make its reCum.- considerable element in the'UN
.
mission.
mendauons to the General Assembly_ he sajd.
<Swiss Press Review)

UN Official Sees
Usefulness Of
Classic Diplomacy

Direct Method Of Producing
Objects From Molten Matter
LENINGRAD; March 19, (Tass).LENINGRAD Professor Alexander Stepanov has !,roJl~ed a
method pi producmg Items of any form and sIZe directly
from molten matter..
Such outstanding specialists as the physics of solids oJ theUSSR
Acaot':lllclans Boris Konstantinov Academy of Sc.iences. stressed in
and G(-vrgy Kurdyumov .predict a Tass interyiew that little capiii great
future to his method. tal out-l3.y is- needed for the
St<,'pan I\'S dIscovery allows
to· launching of production by Ste~
produce' Items of the required
anl1\"s method. The manufacture
SIZ(- anJ form
Wltll'but forging, 0; I!l'm~ l:~ consid~ablY simplified
rullmg. casung. nvetting, weld
because all that IS necessary is 'a'
IDC ami' assembly.
furnace and a tub from which the
Essentially. the method seems product is "drawn out".
~:mph:, The molten metal, alloy
Many specialists Say that the
'.r p.:,IY:Tler is poured -into a tub. new method· promises to create a
A slab--ii mould with apertures re\·u]uu.lO in metallurgy, For a
t'(,pymj:.; \ht- form of the item is multitude of obpectS used by
placed ,..ri the surface of the liquid man Will be produced by a much
ma~ter Then, using the' forc.es of simpler method -than now. An""Hiae". t(·nsion. the desired items other advantage of this technolo;,re, drawn out through these gy is that the items will be exapCTtur·2S.
tremely durable' because they
Tht:_ aem does not require sulr will not have to be subjected to
<;e-qUCn1 machining because it pre-subsequent processing which fre-cIsely rc:peaLS the prescribed quently rpsults in a change in the
for.m. ':n soml!' cases its surface is maner's structure,
so good that it seems polished.
For rl. long time already, since
ThiS n,ethfJd has 'already been the days of the oUtstanding BritestN.! 1.<r. 36 metals. alloys and tish metallurgist
Henry Besse-!'t·mlconduc}ors. For example, it mer. scientists have tried td deve-PrciVed possIble v. obtain a very
lop a ,tFcflnology of obtaining a
thm manY-metres long tape of a finish~ product out of liquid me-semlco:lductor matenal. Stepa- ta L b~passing the solid
phase.
n(1~"s
aSSOcIates have already Alexander Stepanov has suceeed··drawn out" of a tub with molten ed.
metal
radiators for the
new
The Presidium of the USSR
"kirovets" tractor. While the me- Academy of Sciences has studied
tal is 3till hot it is ,easily bended, the res..Jlts of Stepanov's expert.. I
twisted. that is the product is vir.. ments ~nd has, 04tlined ways of
tually shaped as desired.
improving his method. with the
Yevgeny Trushin: -learned see-- aim :of i ls speediest ut1lisation in
retan: of the scieptific so-ciety on the national economy.

By Dr. AZIZ SERAJ
lUJ:lgs, 221
The inoculation section of the
department
vaccinated
2,300
children againSt smallpox in
1960-61.
The surgical section of the department perfonned the follow·
ing tasks during the" period. October 1960-April 1961:
1. Injections.
738 persons, 2.
Treatment for wounds.. cuts and
br'...llses. 1,232 persons, 3, Syringing out ear wax, 99 persons, 4.
Total number of out patients,
2.069 persons,
From October 1960 to April
1961. 19,200 students approached
the department's .clinic for internal disoTders. These jncluded boy
and girl students, newly .enrolled
10 schools. 4,565 persons, and for
radiological
examinations, 1,973
persons. The rest were given "tDedical checkups and were then
enrolled in school. Similarly 14,635
persons approached the clinic to
obtain n:edicalments.'
P ursuant to the programme
launched in 1960 and 1961 to set
up h"
Y~lemc car.teens in schools,
f 11owing Canteens were openthe o
ed in, 1962.
.

PAOB 5

cordance with sicentmc princi
pies where food stuffs well pro.
tected with wire gauze and glass
containers are sold to the school
children. This has prevented
A survey for this purpose was
school chllctren, especially the
launched ID the city schools in
younger studen-ts, from eating
1961. It was conducted. from July
polluted and spoiled foods and
to October by a mobJIe team of
fruits sold by vendors in open
physicians, In 1964. tuberculin
and unprotected places. The ventests were carried out on 26,724
ture also fetches substantial amstudents. Of these, 20,103 tests
ounts of money every month as .....
showed negative results. In order
rental charged from canteen
to prot~ct them from infection by
owners, This money is deposited
TB vacl1li, BCG shots were given
in the Teachers Welfare Fund.
to all stli.denLS. Only 6.621 cases
The present income under this
of TB ....·cre discovered.
head amounts to approximately
The tests mcluded students in
Af. 10,430 per month.
the age group 7-20, but a small
In accordance with this devenumber of teachers and school
lopnlcnt programmes
a second
floor was added to the building of
employees, whose ages exceeded
20, were also glven the tuberculin
the Department of Health and
test. The result of this survey bas
Hygiene in 1962, thus converting
proved VHy satlsfactory because
it into a double story building.
only 24 per cent of the tests were
This arrangement has· now enremaining 76
abled the department to have a
posItive and the
per cent were negative.
fuliy equipped auditorium or conThe .Dental Surgery Section of
ference room capable of seating
the department of Health and
about 100 persons. This room is
Hygiene operates m three ways:
now 'be!ng used for lectures which
1. B1."
are attended by men and women
'" carrying Out penodical tests
among students, 2. By 'training
teachers, students, and technical
school children, ::l. By arranging
personnel. A nUmber of lectures
lectu'Tes and conferences..
These canteens have been set bv foreign experts have already
ThiS sE:ction has arranged lee-up on hygienic lines and in aC- been held in this hall.
tures from time to tlme in order ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
to publicise the importance of
dental hygiene. The section is
proud 01 ha \'ing discarged this
duty satisfactorily despite limited
NATIONAL
resourses.
The Department of Health and
LINES
Hygiene held five such lectures
In Malalal.
Zarghuna, Habibia,
.
~
lsteqlal and Teacher Training
School, respectively; these lee-tures were attended by large numbers of students and teachers. This·
.. ~:
publicity campaign paved the
<.- .-:j
way for c.. survey of the sitllation
:~ ~
prevalllllg in this regard in different educational institutions.
Malai. Zarghuna, Isteqlal and
Habibia High Schools were examined.
Treatment .....as given
to the
students from August, 1960 to the
end of June 1961, and 2,095 students were treated in the Dental
Cilmc cf the Department. TI1is
Included extraction of. teeth with
the help of novocane and local
anesthetics in 1,"747 cases, filling
dental cavities with arnalgum in
112
~ases. filling
with dental
cement in 42 cases. filling with
porcelam in 25 cases, treatment
for gingievietis in 548 cases. and
pyrrehea in 174 ~ases, for dental
absess-333 cases, for treating
~'Isdom teeth·92 cases, radiographYing·13 cases. trea\ing for mastitis-a C35es. and dental surgery-l
~'R
Ca'se..
Students were examined at the
X-Ray Cllnic of the department
during the 'period October, 1960
to ;June 1961.
Results 'obtained after carrying
out radioscopy of the lungs included: 1 Nonnal. 1.752, 2. Ef:
feeted. 144. 3. Old ehanges of a
BDE'N&
tubal closing nature, 30. 4. New
changes of a 'ieneral correct.al in
p
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A Birds' .Eye v.iew 'of Kabul

U.S. Peace,CoqJ8
Chief\Begins Tour
Of .Africa,-.l\sia
WASHlN'GTON, MIl'OIl 19,
(DPAj,-lJaek ''Vaug!ln, the new
director. of the United States
Peace· Corps...tDday begins a twDweek .wur <Jf Peace Corps insta1lati<las in Africa· and t.sia.
It will he the first overseas
~ for .Vaughn
since he was
sworn.m, JaS.,Peaee Corps leader
by !?resident Jolmson on March
the fiflil._niversary of the orgatrisWoa.
'\!anglm will visit more than a
do:zen yqajor"oolleages and UDlversHies ~ -deliver more than
. twenty _1alks on hehalf of the
Peace'.corps.
.
.-He voill :next week meet 1I1
Nairobi, Kenya, with countrY
direciOrS.from the 17 African na·
tions . wher.$: nearly '-4.000 Peace
Corps Volunteers are currently
serving. Vaughn's itinerary also
dills for two-day visits '10 volunteer s'ites in and near Addis
Ababa, 'Ethiopia, and Dar Es
Saiaam, "I'anzania.
fle will be accompanied by
ThoIT13S H:E. QuImby, Peace
Carps . Regional Director for Ai-

Important Announcement UJ the Trade
The Manufactures of

7 O'CLOCK Razors & Blades
are pleased UJ announce the ap'p0intment of
MESSRS HAJI MIR MOHAMMED YAQUBIE
As their SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in the kingdom of Afghanistan. Local Stockists

will be pleased to know they can now obtain supplies of 7 O'CLOCK RAZORS
& BLADES directs from the Kabul warehouse of Messrs Hajj Mir Mohammed

Yaqubie, Satai H. Moh'd Yaqub, Kabul.

I
Puplic Price for 7 O'CLOCK blades: Afs, 6 for 5 blades.

BritiSh :Parties
'Offer Voters
;Distinct ,ChOice
(Contd. _

page Z,

platform than the,Lab<nni.te5, one
should in no way underestimate
·the power of the Tories specially
since they are headed by as
dynamic an individual as Edward
Heath.
While in this Year'& elect:ion. as
has geriez ally been' the case in
other British elections generally
in the past, the main issues are
going tQ be domestic, - there ~e
issues in international affairs
which will also inIIuence voters.
· At the top of these issues is, of
course, the Rhodesian problem. It
may be recalled that recently the
Tories, .afater a trip by S. IJoyd'
to Rhodesia urged the govern..
ment to npen talks with the Ian
Smith's government, thus bringing to ~n end the short era of a
bi-partiian approach of dealing
with the Rhodesian issue. The
new stand adopted' by the Tories
- .--~.
PhotoH By '-K. G. DUTT
in rega-:d to Rhodesia will surely
P1ct_ shows a part of the city of Kahn!. The pIctnre Iwl _n taken from atop of the
please that segment of British
population and j. think they are
rica.
moantaiD.
''A seoond 'regional conference of
:-'-____
_.
_
velY sma1I-who believe that af·
ter all Mr. Smith has stood for
country directon is schedul~ ~or
th~ right of their "kith.pnd kin"
N1:w
Defhi, . India,
bcgmmng
.
.~ew
March :<9.' Representatives from
and therefore it is not fair to
deal with him ion harshly. But
at the same time a larger part of
the British population will he
meet tn discnss fnture Peace
'The City Planning and ConsBy Bafizullah Wardak
ween AI. '60,000 and 80,000.
COrps '-programmes in the area truction
Department's
second houses have been built so far. In
The City P1aJm.4lg and Cons- puzzled by the Conservative p0W'ith Vaughn and George C~, major pIoject will be building a the next stages of the project, an- truction Department was set up sition swinging them. even fur..
regional director for North Alri.. new suburb in K.hair Kbana Pass other:;Q{)(J homes will be built.
three years ago. Besides the three ther from the Tories on this issue.
ca: 'Near -East and South Asia.
to house 60,000 Kabul citizens who
A third project which is part . projects already mentioned, the But, actually after it has become
eatro Papers Call Coup
now have no homes of their own. of the 25 year plari for Kabul department has made plans for clear that the policy of economic
In Ghana Imperialist
"The houses are just about to re- will begin next year, Under this provincJal capitals and is. now san'ction has failed to' bring the
(Hsinhua}- ach the peak of Asmai and 5hir plan, mach of the old secti~)Q of mapPing lots for hous':S
~Ong Smith regiine to its knees, some
~~i"gM=':t,eI9c"onp in Ghana. Darwaza mount~" noted Dr. Kabul city will he demprtshed. both ,ides of Darulaman Road. quarters felt in London, t,be Srithe
'Ahnassa' Wednesday said I Abdulla.l Ali Vlce presIdent of This includes iadi Nader PashDr. Ali said that the Depart- tisb are faced· with a bankrnpt
po"liCY in regard to Rhodesia.
paper
d
t
"To
prevent
anY
toon,
Ali
Reza
Kha.n;
Barana.
ment
bas also . proposed Ito the
that developments in Ghana consepartrnen..
.
.'
he
Other than Rhodesia, the other
tituted a surprise attack planned by more hous~ fram bemg built m Hindu Gozar, Chindawel. Murad Justice Ministry that a aw
the imperialisls and carried our by such unSUItable areas, the .new Khani, Eaghi Ali Mardan, Chats. written
t~ define
construction big international issue which will
the 'gangs of traitors al1d stooges ~ will ~e built:' he explam.ed. and Boria Foroshi.
matters. The major problem is · be a significance during the Bri~
who did not conceal their treacbery
The m~or reason for chOO5.1Il;B
The' 1=iroj~ is planned in seve-- preventing houses:from being ·tish general elections is defence.
and full subordination to their im- the KhdlT Khana Pass a:e~ IS ral steps. In· the first month. for built without permission of the
It shOuld be recalled that On .
'aI'
ast
that it is well located but will not instance; 50 houses will be demo- department on the mountains or this very issue one ~ of the jWliar
pe~J~~: ;r:er 'AI Gombouria.... use land which is su.i:tab1e ~or fished, during the second 70 to 80, in areas designated in the 25 year ministe..rs reSigned· from Mr. Wil~
in a commentary stressed that im. agriculture. The mappmg sectJon and by the end ·of year 250 will plan for other purposes. .
son's. cabinet earlier this month.
About 60 people are ~ployed SimiliarlY: Wilson has been widely
rialism bad stabbed the Gbana re. of t~e department bas started sur- have been torn down. The resipc •
. • th b k Tb
veYlng the area and as soon as dents of the- demolished barnes by the ciepartinent. Under a five- criticised for his decision tQ pur..
volbticn:ary .reg:une ~..1 • e Afrac.. be their work is complete the price will be moved to Noor Moham- year agreement, the United Na- chase 5(J U.S. F-m supetSOnic jet
grav-~ sItu~h~m crea~. ID
lea.. lJ of the plato will be announced., mad Shah district. They will be lions is also providing personnel aircrafts for the RoyaI Air Force
the Impenalist ~onsPtracy ~galDst Dr Ali said.
~
given houses in the new area ae-, and will give
14 scholarships.
a cost of 2.5 million. He is also
6v to 000 people ha~ already cording te the price of their old Three students are alreadY study- at
Ghana bas obhged revo)utlOnary
accused of reducing
Britain's
leaders to launcb &_ co.untcr-.a1~ck regis~:red' with the Kabul Mtmi~ ones.. Most of the Ministry of ing city p1an.n..ing abroad.
military spend.in~ without reducof self-de(encc agamst lfDpenalism, cipality for homes in the new dis- Public Works houses cost beting his country's commitments..
the. paper remarked.
.
. 'ct Plots will be distribtrted by
--------------But' Wilson answers these points
..AI Akhbar" another CaIro paper ~r~ .
by remarking that Britain can..
in an editori.u. also called for vigi0
from the sale of the
not and should not
undertake
lance· agaJnst lmpenalism m Its new land will be spent on construcany military cammitment outfrnm.. snbsta.nee .and methods. but tion of roads. a cinema, parks,
side the western allia:;ace. But it
its: al~ re~ed .the same-to perpe- and other services for the resiwill simply have to face the
tuate ,ts dorrun.atlOn over
develD- dents. Tbe district is planned so
difficult tasit of maintaining largeping ..coun~ Jt said.
that people can buy food and
forces around the globe.
·WEEK-WNG·S'I'RIKE
other
necessities near
their
HAnrEJ):IN"PIJNJAB
homes. Several deep wells along
SAIGON, Mareh 19, (Reoter).But onc may assume that LonNE.W . DELHI, March 19. (Reu- with a storage ~ank near the new
hundred American troops were reported killed in the don and Washington have alter}- A wcd<:-Iong strike wbich town will prOVIde the w~ter. The
VIetnam war last week, a United States military spokes· ready !Ilct eye to ,eye on the issue
since the Americans are· also tryoparCod ripts in the North Western area will also he supphed Wlth
man said Wednesday night.
"ing to sh¥e some of the burden
WLte -of the. Punjab was called off el~ctricity and will. be proVlded
A total of 8C8 Americans we:r~ to last Saturday night.
military
for the time beio,g by its organisers With telephones m the near listed as wounded and. missing in
TIle previous week 61 U.S. ser- of the ever-increasing
Thursda¥.
future.
.
action during the seven days up viremen were reported killed, but budget with its allies.
the figures released here WednOs,
The Hindu action committee cal.
Since most of the new resIdents
What will the voters think
day' night were believed to in- about :;he points? AgaiiJ. I think
led the strike in protest against a h~ve !ittl~ n:oney, the departm~~
clode
many
delayed
from
earlier
decisian
by the ruling Congress WIll not InSiSt ?n the, ~ of
they will lean towards the labour
weeks.
Party to grant Sikhs a separale Pun~ crete or expeJ151ve bwldmg .mat.e-on the issue~ Taking into- consijabi_speakin
tate
rials in the new homes but It ~
Although the figures are not re- dera tion all the factors, the
g 6'0 . I d' ~. no' ts provide instructions and adVlce
lated to specific battles. many of voters in that countrY realise the
.More.. lhan
peope Irwu In
b ild
d
.
the casualties were believed to · danger o( heavy spending abroad
WASHINGTON, Marcb 19,
in several Punjab cities and over on ~ow to u
stUI' y, mee-JJO
"
ed.
looking houses cheaply.
Secertary of state Dean Rusk said have been sustained by U.S. maI:~ and therefore they seem to agree
. wer-e lDJUT
The houses will be similar to Wednesday that it is important for ines during a tbree-day battle
with· \Vilson specially that they
those b Noar Mohammad Shah the United States and China to ma- just over a week ago in central are cilnstantly living with the
. possibility of yet another major
district which was the first pro- intain contact 10ltith eaCh
other in Vietnam,
ject undertaken
by the depart- through the Warsaw talks., ParticuIn Washington, a conference of tax increase.
ment. The first part of this pro- larly in view of the dangerous situ- religious
leaders
Wednesday
There is no doubt that the
nrged U..5. President Lyndon
HANOI Marcb 19. (Tass).-Ame- ject is almost completed. A ation in Vietnam .
Labour Party needs. a working
.
I
'
b--·~
sb,'ps
of
US
school.
park.
market.
clDema.
poJohnson
to
consider
an
immedi·
The
secertary
also
said
be
cons..,.
ffi
d 800
ncan p anes ~ on
majprity in the House of C0m7th fleot and operating from bases h.~ ~~an, post 0 ce, an
ders the concurrent China hearings ate halt to the bombing of North
mons :f it is to carry through the
Vietnam
-and
an
indefinite
cease-a~going
on
in
COJ1~
as·
'''very
in "South Vietnam and Thailand
promises it made in 1964 when it
valuable" because: they give the fire beginning on good FridayModday invaded 1he airspace of
was voted into office after 13
April
8.
members· of congress and American
Nonh V~arn and bombed and
The recommendations came at year.;. And this is ..hat Wilson
people a chance to learn about that
etrafed densely -populated areas and
the
end ·of a three-day conference has asked the voters to do~ if
part of the world
iddu:strilll in~nations in the Namthey agree with what he has dane
,SAIGON. March. 19, (Reuter}. Rusk made these statements after attended by 400 delegates of the during the 17 mOliths. Judging
ha. Than-Hoa. Ngbe·An and HawRoman
Catholic,
Profesiant,
Ma.>sed Viet Cong Wednesday ruT- meeting with the House of repr~
ticb provinces.
from the pres.e.nt siluatidn Mr.
Two destroyers of the
seventh rounded and attacked an American sentatives Far East subcommittee Jewish and Eastern Orthodox _Wilson was right to call' for
faiths.
American fleet'intruded on tbe same paratroop battalion trying to penet- which bas been conducting a China
They also urged the' govern· -elections in March in 'order to be
day the' territorial waters of 'North rate the heart of 1beir jungle strong- study since early last month.
ment
to agree to direct represen- most sure about a victory for
VlttIwn dff' the Than-Roa -province bold of '"War Zone·O'"
56 kms
At the same time the Senate fotation
of the national liberation his party. Maybe befnre March 31 .
reign Relations Cormnittee. which
and -mened ~veral coastal' villages northeast of Saigon.
front,
the
.political arm of the when the voting takes place, as
A U.S. spokesman here said the also bas been conducting its own
Of' "this "pr~nce.
Viet
Cong,
and other parties con- tradition bas established in the
The liaison mission of the SUPT· U.S. troops. bit from all directions, bearings on China., was meeting
cerned
in
any
peace negotiations British voting pattern, the~.
erne command of the Vietnamese had caU'ed . i n a second battalion with two 'Harvard univerity A,gan
centage of his party's lead will
an Vietnam.
people's army lodged a resolute pro-- to reinforce them.
scholars.
decrease. But that will he nD1y
ttst'-with· the International Commis·
. Pierce fighting continued
from
Asked abom the possibility of- the
an iD.$ignificant amQunt. And if
Stales
position."
sion for"Supet'vi5ion arid Control in shortlY after daybreak untit
mid- United States changing its policy
public' opinion polls are reliable
Vietnam against' these new viola~ a.fternoon when the Viet CODg-poS' reprding the admission of China
Earlier in the day the two Har- even with the usual 2.5 per cent
tiom ·bf the airspace lIDd the' ter· sibly three batt-alions-began with· to the United Nations. Rnsk's only V1lrtI experts agr=! that the United margin of error Wilson will reritorial 'W1l'ter5 of North
Vietnam drawing in the face of low-level comment was that Peking's attitude States· should not withdraw from main his country'S Prime Minisby American planes.( "tends to confinn the present United
its commitiDent in South.. Vietnam,
bombing -by u.s. planes.
ter.
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Swiss Willing To Use Goqd
Offices·ln·Cyprus Dispute
The l-nited Nations .:,Jeace mission in

KABUL TIMES
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Dental Care, TB Tests, Canteens For Students
.

Following is Jh~ seeond parr
0.1 a repOrt 01 rh~ Department
01 Health and Hygiene in th~
Minislr,· 01 Education.

Cyprus' continues.

SwitzerlJnd is one of the states outside the international or-

ganisation ,which has been resllonsiblc for financing the UN
soldiers whose task it is to keep the peace between :Greek and
"Turkish communities on that unhappy island. At the request
of the L°!\ Secre13ry·General, U Thant, the Swiss Government
has no... agreed to make another contribution of S13Q,OOO to the
upkeep of the peace force.
.
i
But, unlike previous occasions
w1Jen financial help was granted.
the Swiss Federal Council has
this time published a communique expressing severe disappointment that no political progress of
any kind -has been made in Cypestablishing peace
rus towards
.: OEro.
~'Iarch 19. (-DPA).- bal\\'een the two communities
J'ht, L~~tc:d Nallons has' achjeved a~d reaching a situation in which
n
.....j.>ectacu}ar.. peacekeeping the.- in::emational contingent will
"':.H..'l'h:',-·~ In \'INnam
and other rio longer- be needed..
Nor is this, for- the Swiss Gov~
.n:l·rnauC'nal conflicts because it
~ .. n I01L'! ~tate and not a supra- ernment, the only disturbing and
n"",l'nal bpdy and often not 'free irregular aspect of the situation.
t., aC'\. CJ\
Dc·put)! Secretary... Many UN members are prepared
Vt'l,t-I'di C \'. !\arasimhan said
to voice their op1nions when it
ht'I'L' Thursday.
.
comes to debating and voting. on
lh aeieied that by the nature of resolutirm3 put before the Secu..
tb· "rgaOiSatlon. UN hands .were rity Council, but not so many of
!: l' ;,ul-n!ly oed.
them are prepared to participate
.\':lr<!slmhan. who is staying in in the fInancial costs of a mission
Tl,kyu I' r a few days on his way' which they themselves have
Ill ... IT",eetIDg in New Delhi of the
brought into. being. The Swiss
l':\ £CUtlumiC Commission for Foreign Ministry "is djsappointed
A~ld and the Far East CECAFE), ·to note the way in which the idea
r"Jd a .r:ews conference at Tokyo's of COllective responsibility has
: ':'('lgn; press club,
~
been ex"pressed in the Cyprus can·
He ~dmitled that in the U,N. ftict. It is regrettable that the
t: .H'· '.\'as a "'dassk'al secretarY of solid:.Jrily shown by a few coun·
d.pic,mJcy" to the extent
that tTie.s ~hould no~ be sha~ed by the
l·:t\ SecretarY-General U Thant _ maJonty of Umted Nations mem.
.
bers"
wuld :ry to find solutions to
Th' F d
C
_"
,
burning problems by confidential.
e e e~al ouncil ~SJsts lD
talk:- :lnd negotiations with re- ItS c~mmuniQue that. SWItzerland
presemalJ\'es of UN member gov- remains read~ to put its good
ernments.
offices at _the disposal of those in~
~araslmhan pointed out that U' vulved In the <;yprus conflict
mediation
Th.. nt h2U. frequendv stated his - \\'henever such. a
(,piniOn (m the Vietn-am issue_ He should appear .desIrable-with the
fl·!t that C.S, air attacks on North usu~~. r~er...at1on that a mission
\'!ltn:Jm should be stopped ,and of thIS kind cou~d only be underthat ho:wlnies, - instead of heing .t:a ken at the w~sh of all those
~tepped up: should give way to ~nvolved. The Irr.'pression given
-dl-L'~(al~tlon of Hghtmg as a first
Y ,the statement 15 that although
:-.:tP, :0 stanmg
peac~ negotia. Swlt~erl~nd. feels t~at it is no
tum:. use contmwng to give money to
H'-'fe,rlOg to East
Gennany's' this cause without any expressed
dppllcatlon for UN membership, ~riticjsr:n.of the lack of progress
;\ tlr..t:>I'TIhan pomteo out that this 10 restorIng peace, this does not
had b~~en submlttc-d by another outweigh the advantages of conm(,""!1ber.. Puland. and
Bulgaria tributi!lg to the UN effort. It is
h:d applIed for dIstribution of modern Swiss policy never to re-tht- East German appltcation to fuse .cooperation in missions of
.. Ii eN members. U Thant had this kind, provided ·that the rules
lh€'reforl.'
naturally at
once' of neutrality can be observed. The
£h-ought It to th(·· notice of the Cyprus Facti?n ~lso has an importm€'mber states.
a~1t humamtarIan
aspect, since
It \\:351 now up to the UN Sec- aId to Cypriot civilians fonos a
unty C"uncil 'to make its reCum.- considerable element in the'UN
.
mission.
mendauons to the General Assembly_ he sajd.
<Swiss Press Review)

UN Official Sees
Usefulness Of
Classic Diplomacy

Direct Method Of Producing
Objects From Molten Matter
LENINGRAD; March 19, (Tass).LENINGRAD Professor Alexander Stepanov has !,roJl~ed a
method pi producmg Items of any form and sIZe directly
from molten matter..
Such outstanding specialists as the physics of solids oJ theUSSR
Acaot':lllclans Boris Konstantinov Academy of Sc.iences. stressed in
and G(-vrgy Kurdyumov .predict a Tass interyiew that little capiii great
future to his method. tal out-l3.y is- needed for the
St<,'pan I\'S dIscovery allows
to· launching of production by Ste~
produce' Items of the required
anl1\"s method. The manufacture
SIZ(- anJ form
Wltll'but forging, 0; I!l'm~ l:~ consid~ablY simplified
rullmg. casung. nvetting, weld
because all that IS necessary is 'a'
IDC ami' assembly.
furnace and a tub from which the
Essentially. the method seems product is "drawn out".
~:mph:, The molten metal, alloy
Many specialists Say that the
'.r p.:,IY:Tler is poured -into a tub. new method· promises to create a
A slab--ii mould with apertures re\·u]uu.lO in metallurgy, For a
t'(,pymj:.; \ht- form of the item is multitude of obpectS used by
placed ,..ri the surface of the liquid man Will be produced by a much
ma~ter Then, using the' forc.es of simpler method -than now. An""Hiae". t(·nsion. the desired items other advantage of this technolo;,re, drawn out through these gy is that the items will be exapCTtur·2S.
tremely durable' because they
Tht:_ aem does not require sulr will not have to be subjected to
<;e-qUCn1 machining because it pre-subsequent processing which fre-cIsely rc:peaLS the prescribed quently rpsults in a change in the
for.m. ':n soml!' cases its surface is maner's structure,
so good that it seems polished.
For rl. long time already, since
ThiS n,ethfJd has 'already been the days of the oUtstanding BritestN.! 1.<r. 36 metals. alloys and tish metallurgist
Henry Besse-!'t·mlconduc}ors. For example, it mer. scientists have tried td deve-PrciVed possIble v. obtain a very
lop a ,tFcflnology of obtaining a
thm manY-metres long tape of a finish~ product out of liquid me-semlco:lductor matenal. Stepa- ta L b~passing the solid
phase.
n(1~"s
aSSOcIates have already Alexander Stepanov has suceeed··drawn out" of a tub with molten ed.
metal
radiators for the
new
The Presidium of the USSR
"kirovets" tractor. While the me- Academy of Sciences has studied
tal is 3till hot it is ,easily bended, the res..Jlts of Stepanov's expert.. I
twisted. that is the product is vir.. ments ~nd has, 04tlined ways of
tually shaped as desired.
improving his method. with the
Yevgeny Trushin: -learned see-- aim :of i ls speediest ut1lisation in
retan: of the scieptific so-ciety on the national economy.

By Dr. AZIZ SERAJ
lUJ:lgs, 221
The inoculation section of the
department
vaccinated
2,300
children againSt smallpox in
1960-61.
The surgical section of the department perfonned the follow·
ing tasks during the" period. October 1960-April 1961:
1. Injections.
738 persons, 2.
Treatment for wounds.. cuts and
br'...llses. 1,232 persons, 3, Syringing out ear wax, 99 persons, 4.
Total number of out patients,
2.069 persons,
From October 1960 to April
1961. 19,200 students approached
the department's .clinic for internal disoTders. These jncluded boy
and girl students, newly .enrolled
10 schools. 4,565 persons, and for
radiological
examinations, 1,973
persons. The rest were given "tDedical checkups and were then
enrolled in school. Similarly 14,635
persons approached the clinic to
obtain n:edicalments.'
P ursuant to the programme
launched in 1960 and 1961 to set
up h"
Y~lemc car.teens in schools,
f 11owing Canteens were openthe o
ed in, 1962.
.

PAOB 5

cordance with sicentmc princi
pies where food stuffs well pro.
tected with wire gauze and glass
containers are sold to the school
children. This has prevented
A survey for this purpose was
school chllctren, especially the
launched ID the city schools in
younger studen-ts, from eating
1961. It was conducted. from July
polluted and spoiled foods and
to October by a mobJIe team of
fruits sold by vendors in open
physicians, In 1964. tuberculin
and unprotected places. The ventests were carried out on 26,724
ture also fetches substantial amstudents. Of these, 20,103 tests
ounts of money every month as .....
showed negative results. In order
rental charged from canteen
to prot~ct them from infection by
owners, This money is deposited
TB vacl1li, BCG shots were given
in the Teachers Welfare Fund.
to all stli.denLS. Only 6.621 cases
The present income under this
of TB ....·cre discovered.
head amounts to approximately
The tests mcluded students in
Af. 10,430 per month.
the age group 7-20, but a small
In accordance with this devenumber of teachers and school
lopnlcnt programmes
a second
floor was added to the building of
employees, whose ages exceeded
20, were also glven the tuberculin
the Department of Health and
test. The result of this survey bas
Hygiene in 1962, thus converting
proved VHy satlsfactory because
it into a double story building.
only 24 per cent of the tests were
This arrangement has· now enremaining 76
abled the department to have a
posItive and the
per cent were negative.
fuliy equipped auditorium or conThe .Dental Surgery Section of
ference room capable of seating
the department of Health and
about 100 persons. This room is
Hygiene operates m three ways:
now 'be!ng used for lectures which
1. B1."
are attended by men and women
'" carrying Out penodical tests
among students, 2. By 'training
teachers, students, and technical
school children, ::l. By arranging
personnel. A nUmber of lectures
lectu'Tes and conferences..
These canteens have been set bv foreign experts have already
ThiS sE:ction has arranged lee-up on hygienic lines and in aC- been held in this hall.
tures from time to tlme in order ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
to publicise the importance of
dental hygiene. The section is
proud 01 ha \'ing discarged this
duty satisfactorily despite limited
NATIONAL
resourses.
The Department of Health and
LINES
Hygiene held five such lectures
In Malalal.
Zarghuna, Habibia,
.
~
lsteqlal and Teacher Training
School, respectively; these lee-tures were attended by large numbers of students and teachers. This·
.. ~:
publicity campaign paved the
<.- .-:j
way for c.. survey of the sitllation
:~ ~
prevalllllg in this regard in different educational institutions.
Malai. Zarghuna, Isteqlal and
Habibia High Schools were examined.
Treatment .....as given
to the
students from August, 1960 to the
end of June 1961, and 2,095 students were treated in the Dental
Cilmc cf the Department. TI1is
Included extraction of. teeth with
the help of novocane and local
anesthetics in 1,"747 cases, filling
dental cavities with arnalgum in
112
~ases. filling
with dental
cement in 42 cases. filling with
porcelam in 25 cases, treatment
for gingievietis in 548 cases. and
pyrrehea in 174 ~ases, for dental
absess-333 cases, for treating
~'Isdom teeth·92 cases, radiographYing·13 cases. trea\ing for mastitis-a C35es. and dental surgery-l
~'R
Ca'se..
Students were examined at the
X-Ray Cllnic of the department
during the 'period October, 1960
to ;June 1961.
Results 'obtained after carrying
out radioscopy of the lungs included: 1 Nonnal. 1.752, 2. Ef:
feeted. 144. 3. Old ehanges of a
BDE'N&
tubal closing nature, 30. 4. New
changes of a 'ieneral correct.al in
p
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A Birds' .Eye v.iew 'of Kabul

U.S. Peace,CoqJ8
Chief\Begins Tour
Of .Africa,-.l\sia
WASHlN'GTON, MIl'OIl 19,
(DPAj,-lJaek ''Vaug!ln, the new
director. of the United States
Peace· Corps...tDday begins a twDweek .wur <Jf Peace Corps insta1lati<las in Africa· and t.sia.
It will he the first overseas
~ for .Vaughn
since he was
sworn.m, JaS.,Peaee Corps leader
by !?resident Jolmson on March
the fiflil._niversary of the orgatrisWoa.
'\!anglm will visit more than a
do:zen yqajor"oolleages and UDlversHies ~ -deliver more than
. twenty _1alks on hehalf of the
Peace'.corps.
.
.-He voill :next week meet 1I1
Nairobi, Kenya, with countrY
direciOrS.from the 17 African na·
tions . wher.$: nearly '-4.000 Peace
Corps Volunteers are currently
serving. Vaughn's itinerary also
dills for two-day visits '10 volunteer s'ites in and near Addis
Ababa, 'Ethiopia, and Dar Es
Saiaam, "I'anzania.
fle will be accompanied by
ThoIT13S H:E. QuImby, Peace
Carps . Regional Director for Ai-

Important Announcement UJ the Trade
The Manufactures of

7 O'CLOCK Razors & Blades
are pleased UJ announce the ap'p0intment of
MESSRS HAJI MIR MOHAMMED YAQUBIE
As their SOLE DISTRIBUTOR in the kingdom of Afghanistan. Local Stockists

will be pleased to know they can now obtain supplies of 7 O'CLOCK RAZORS
& BLADES directs from the Kabul warehouse of Messrs Hajj Mir Mohammed

Yaqubie, Satai H. Moh'd Yaqub, Kabul.

I
Puplic Price for 7 O'CLOCK blades: Afs, 6 for 5 blades.

BritiSh :Parties
'Offer Voters
;Distinct ,ChOice
(Contd. _

page Z,

platform than the,Lab<nni.te5, one
should in no way underestimate
·the power of the Tories specially
since they are headed by as
dynamic an individual as Edward
Heath.
While in this Year'& elect:ion. as
has geriez ally been' the case in
other British elections generally
in the past, the main issues are
going tQ be domestic, - there ~e
issues in international affairs
which will also inIIuence voters.
· At the top of these issues is, of
course, the Rhodesian problem. It
may be recalled that recently the
Tories, .afater a trip by S. IJoyd'
to Rhodesia urged the govern..
ment to npen talks with the Ian
Smith's government, thus bringing to ~n end the short era of a
bi-partiian approach of dealing
with the Rhodesian issue. The
new stand adopted' by the Tories
- .--~.
PhotoH By '-K. G. DUTT
in rega-:d to Rhodesia will surely
P1ct_ shows a part of the city of Kahn!. The pIctnre Iwl _n taken from atop of the
please that segment of British
population and j. think they are
rica.
moantaiD.
''A seoond 'regional conference of
:-'-____
_.
_
velY sma1I-who believe that af·
ter all Mr. Smith has stood for
country directon is schedul~ ~or
th~ right of their "kith.pnd kin"
N1:w
Defhi, . India,
bcgmmng
.
.~ew
March :<9.' Representatives from
and therefore it is not fair to
deal with him ion harshly. But
at the same time a larger part of
the British population will he
meet tn discnss fnture Peace
'The City Planning and ConsBy Bafizullah Wardak
ween AI. '60,000 and 80,000.
COrps '-programmes in the area truction
Department's
second houses have been built so far. In
The City P1aJm.4lg and Cons- puzzled by the Conservative p0W'ith Vaughn and George C~, major pIoject will be building a the next stages of the project, an- truction Department was set up sition swinging them. even fur..
regional director for North Alri.. new suburb in K.hair Kbana Pass other:;Q{)(J homes will be built.
three years ago. Besides the three ther from the Tories on this issue.
ca: 'Near -East and South Asia.
to house 60,000 Kabul citizens who
A third project which is part . projects already mentioned, the But, actually after it has become
eatro Papers Call Coup
now have no homes of their own. of the 25 year plari for Kabul department has made plans for clear that the policy of economic
In Ghana Imperialist
"The houses are just about to re- will begin next year, Under this provincJal capitals and is. now san'ction has failed to' bring the
(Hsinhua}- ach the peak of Asmai and 5hir plan, mach of the old secti~)Q of mapPing lots for hous':S
~Ong Smith regiine to its knees, some
~~i"gM=':t,eI9c"onp in Ghana. Darwaza mount~" noted Dr. Kabul city will he demprtshed. both ,ides of Darulaman Road. quarters felt in London, t,be Srithe
'Ahnassa' Wednesday said I Abdulla.l Ali Vlce presIdent of This includes iadi Nader PashDr. Ali said that the Depart- tisb are faced· with a bankrnpt
po"liCY in regard to Rhodesia.
paper
d
t
"To
prevent
anY
toon,
Ali
Reza
Kha.n;
Barana.
ment
bas also . proposed Ito the
that developments in Ghana consepartrnen..
.
.'
he
Other than Rhodesia, the other
tituted a surprise attack planned by more hous~ fram bemg built m Hindu Gozar, Chindawel. Murad Justice Ministry that a aw
the imperialisls and carried our by such unSUItable areas, the .new Khani, Eaghi Ali Mardan, Chats. written
t~ define
construction big international issue which will
the 'gangs of traitors al1d stooges ~ will ~e built:' he explam.ed. and Boria Foroshi.
matters. The major problem is · be a significance during the Bri~
who did not conceal their treacbery
The m~or reason for chOO5.1Il;B
The' 1=iroj~ is planned in seve-- preventing houses:from being ·tish general elections is defence.
and full subordination to their im- the KhdlT Khana Pass a:e~ IS ral steps. In· the first month. for built without permission of the
It shOuld be recalled that On .
'aI'
ast
that it is well located but will not instance; 50 houses will be demo- department on the mountains or this very issue one ~ of the jWliar
pe~J~~: ;r:er 'AI Gombouria.... use land which is su.i:tab1e ~or fished, during the second 70 to 80, in areas designated in the 25 year ministe..rs reSigned· from Mr. Wil~
in a commentary stressed that im. agriculture. The mappmg sectJon and by the end ·of year 250 will plan for other purposes. .
son's. cabinet earlier this month.
About 60 people are ~ployed SimiliarlY: Wilson has been widely
rialism bad stabbed the Gbana re. of t~e department bas started sur- have been torn down. The resipc •
. • th b k Tb
veYlng the area and as soon as dents of the- demolished barnes by the ciepartinent. Under a five- criticised for his decision tQ pur..
volbticn:ary .reg:une ~..1 • e Afrac.. be their work is complete the price will be moved to Noor Moham- year agreement, the United Na- chase 5(J U.S. F-m supetSOnic jet
grav-~ sItu~h~m crea~. ID
lea.. lJ of the plato will be announced., mad Shah district. They will be lions is also providing personnel aircrafts for the RoyaI Air Force
the Impenalist ~onsPtracy ~galDst Dr Ali said.
~
given houses in the new area ae-, and will give
14 scholarships.
a cost of 2.5 million. He is also
6v to 000 people ha~ already cording te the price of their old Three students are alreadY study- at
Ghana bas obhged revo)utlOnary
accused of reducing
Britain's
leaders to launcb &_ co.untcr-.a1~ck regis~:red' with the Kabul Mtmi~ ones.. Most of the Ministry of ing city p1an.n..ing abroad.
military spend.in~ without reducof self-de(encc agamst lfDpenalism, cipality for homes in the new dis- Public Works houses cost beting his country's commitments..
the. paper remarked.
.
. 'ct Plots will be distribtrted by
--------------But' Wilson answers these points
..AI Akhbar" another CaIro paper ~r~ .
by remarking that Britain can..
in an editori.u. also called for vigi0
from the sale of the
not and should not
undertake
lance· agaJnst lmpenalism m Its new land will be spent on construcany military cammitment outfrnm.. snbsta.nee .and methods. but tion of roads. a cinema, parks,
side the western allia:;ace. But it
its: al~ re~ed .the same-to perpe- and other services for the resiwill simply have to face the
tuate ,ts dorrun.atlOn over
develD- dents. Tbe district is planned so
difficult tasit of maintaining largeping ..coun~ Jt said.
that people can buy food and
forces around the globe.
·WEEK-WNG·S'I'RIKE
other
necessities near
their
HAnrEJ):IN"PIJNJAB
homes. Several deep wells along
SAIGON, Mareh 19, (Reoter).But onc may assume that LonNE.W . DELHI, March 19. (Reu- with a storage ~ank near the new
hundred American troops were reported killed in the don and Washington have alter}- A wcd<:-Iong strike wbich town will prOVIde the w~ter. The
VIetnam war last week, a United States military spokes· ready !Ilct eye to ,eye on the issue
since the Americans are· also tryoparCod ripts in the North Western area will also he supphed Wlth
man said Wednesday night.
"ing to sh¥e some of the burden
WLte -of the. Punjab was called off el~ctricity and will. be proVlded
A total of 8C8 Americans we:r~ to last Saturday night.
military
for the time beio,g by its organisers With telephones m the near listed as wounded and. missing in
TIle previous week 61 U.S. ser- of the ever-increasing
Thursda¥.
future.
.
action during the seven days up viremen were reported killed, but budget with its allies.
the figures released here WednOs,
The Hindu action committee cal.
Since most of the new resIdents
What will the voters think
day' night were believed to in- about :;he points? AgaiiJ. I think
led the strike in protest against a h~ve !ittl~ n:oney, the departm~~
clode
many
delayed
from
earlier
decisian
by the ruling Congress WIll not InSiSt ?n the, ~ of
they will lean towards the labour
weeks.
Party to grant Sikhs a separale Pun~ crete or expeJ151ve bwldmg .mat.e-on the issue~ Taking into- consijabi_speakin
tate
rials in the new homes but It ~
Although the figures are not re- dera tion all the factors, the
g 6'0 . I d' ~. no' ts provide instructions and adVlce
lated to specific battles. many of voters in that countrY realise the
.More.. lhan
peope Irwu In
b ild
d
.
the casualties were believed to · danger o( heavy spending abroad
WASHINGTON, Marcb 19,
in several Punjab cities and over on ~ow to u
stUI' y, mee-JJO
"
ed.
looking houses cheaply.
Secertary of state Dean Rusk said have been sustained by U.S. maI:~ and therefore they seem to agree
. wer-e lDJUT
The houses will be similar to Wednesday that it is important for ines during a tbree-day battle
with· \Vilson specially that they
those b Noar Mohammad Shah the United States and China to ma- just over a week ago in central are cilnstantly living with the
. possibility of yet another major
district which was the first pro- intain contact 10ltith eaCh
other in Vietnam,
ject undertaken
by the depart- through the Warsaw talks., ParticuIn Washington, a conference of tax increase.
ment. The first part of this pro- larly in view of the dangerous situ- religious
leaders
Wednesday
There is no doubt that the
nrged U..5. President Lyndon
HANOI Marcb 19. (Tass).-Ame- ject is almost completed. A ation in Vietnam .
Labour Party needs. a working
.
I
'
b--·~
sb,'ps
of
US
school.
park.
market.
clDema.
poJohnson
to
consider
an
immedi·
The
secertary
also
said
be
cons..,.
ffi
d 800
ncan p anes ~ on
majprity in the House of C0m7th fleot and operating from bases h.~ ~~an, post 0 ce, an
ders the concurrent China hearings ate halt to the bombing of North
mons :f it is to carry through the
Vietnam
-and
an
indefinite
cease-a~going
on
in
COJ1~
as·
'''very
in "South Vietnam and Thailand
promises it made in 1964 when it
valuable" because: they give the fire beginning on good FridayModday invaded 1he airspace of
was voted into office after 13
April
8.
members· of congress and American
Nonh V~arn and bombed and
The recommendations came at year.;. And this is ..hat Wilson
people a chance to learn about that
etrafed densely -populated areas and
the
end ·of a three-day conference has asked the voters to do~ if
part of the world
iddu:strilll in~nations in the Namthey agree with what he has dane
,SAIGON. March. 19, (Reuter}. Rusk made these statements after attended by 400 delegates of the during the 17 mOliths. Judging
ha. Than-Hoa. Ngbe·An and HawRoman
Catholic,
Profesiant,
Ma.>sed Viet Cong Wednesday ruT- meeting with the House of repr~
ticb provinces.
from the pres.e.nt siluatidn Mr.
Two destroyers of the
seventh rounded and attacked an American sentatives Far East subcommittee Jewish and Eastern Orthodox _Wilson was right to call' for
faiths.
American fleet'intruded on tbe same paratroop battalion trying to penet- which bas been conducting a China
They also urged the' govern· -elections in March in 'order to be
day the' territorial waters of 'North rate the heart of 1beir jungle strong- study since early last month.
ment
to agree to direct represen- most sure about a victory for
VlttIwn dff' the Than-Roa -province bold of '"War Zone·O'"
56 kms
At the same time the Senate fotation
of the national liberation his party. Maybe befnre March 31 .
reign Relations Cormnittee. which
and -mened ~veral coastal' villages northeast of Saigon.
front,
the
.political arm of the when the voting takes place, as
A U.S. spokesman here said the also bas been conducting its own
Of' "this "pr~nce.
Viet
Cong,
and other parties con- tradition bas established in the
The liaison mission of the SUPT· U.S. troops. bit from all directions, bearings on China., was meeting
cerned
in
any
peace negotiations British voting pattern, the~.
erne command of the Vietnamese had caU'ed . i n a second battalion with two 'Harvard univerity A,gan
centage of his party's lead will
an Vietnam.
people's army lodged a resolute pro-- to reinforce them.
scholars.
decrease. But that will he nD1y
ttst'-with· the International Commis·
. Pierce fighting continued
from
Asked abom the possibility of- the
an iD.$ignificant amQunt. And if
Stales
position."
sion for"Supet'vi5ion arid Control in shortlY after daybreak untit
mid- United States changing its policy
public' opinion polls are reliable
Vietnam against' these new viola~ a.fternoon when the Viet CODg-poS' reprding the admission of China
Earlier in the day the two Har- even with the usual 2.5 per cent
tiom ·bf the airspace lIDd the' ter· sibly three batt-alions-began with· to the United Nations. Rnsk's only V1lrtI experts agr=! that the United margin of error Wilson will reritorial 'W1l'ter5 of North
Vietnam drawing in the face of low-level comment was that Peking's attitude States· should not withdraw from main his country'S Prime Minisby American planes.( "tends to confinn the present United
its commitiDent in South.. Vietnam,
bombing -by u.s. planes.
ter.
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ICENTO Members To Set Up
Science Coordination Board
LONDON, March 19, (Benter).IRAN, Pakistan. Turkey, Britain and the Uni~ States have
deeided to set up a Central Treaty Orgam.satioD (CENTO)
scientific coordinating hoard in Tehran, capital of Iran, It was
. aunounced Thursday night_
The decision was taken by the tic cooperation between the re-econom~c
committee
of
the gional countries of the alliance
CENTo-the top economic autho- wilh- asslstance from the United.
rity of the defence alliance--- States ant: Britain.
The Eritish government has
which concluded a three-day
offered to provide the services of
meeting here Th,ursday,
adviser to
All the five countries will be a CENTO scientific
help with the board's work.
represented on the board_
Its rna in task will be to pro- I AU members of the CENT0mote the d".ve!opment of scienti-! the middle east's "northern tier"
defence
alliance-are
Turkey,
Iran, Pakistan and Britain.
The United States is not a full
member but belongs to the al~
!Contd. from page 1)
liance's main committees, includthe
King of Afghanistar.- to ing the military and economic,
Yugoslavia in November 1960, as
Stambolic's Visit
also the exchange of visits between our parliamentary delega(Contd. from page 1 )
tIOns and the leaders of :-governPrime Minister MObamma d Hashim Maiwandwal and Petar Stambollc, Prime Mlnbter
tion describing the historical re.'
ment
and
finally
the
visit
paid
by
of Yugoslavia, discuss issueS of mutual interest "to the two conn t:r1eI at the M!IlJstry of
Your Excellency to our country lies collected in the museum.
Foreign 'Affairs, Friday mornlng. (See story on page one).
He
also visited the Kariz
have made, and will make imponant contribution
in tJ:ie -Meer farm near Kabul on Friday
At noon
Friday,
strengthening of our friendly afternoon.
Reception Honours
Starnbol:c'
placed
a
wreath
on the
I lJes.
Adherence by Afghanistan and mausol ~um' ot His Majesty late
Science Professor
Yugoslavia to freedom and peace, King M(lhammad Nadir Shah.
The Prime .hJlinister of Yugosla~
to the principles of the
United
S~ISBURY, March 19, (Renter).KABUL. March 19-Tbe College
r-; ations Charter and their deter- via arn ved here Thursday for a
of
Scien·ce.
is
detennined SOME 30 teachers at the' University College of Rhodesia and
mined support for the strUggle of three--day official viSit. On Thursto
laise
its
educatio'nal
Nyasaland Thursday announced support foro college stunations and peoples to attain day after he paid a collrtesy call
le""el to international standards.. dents 'who 'Wednesday demonstrated apinst Rhodesia's seizore
their independence, and similarly on Pnme Minister Maiwandwal.
Tbe college
a'ffiliation agreemeot of tndependence.
the pursuance of the policy of and signed the special book in
WIlh Bonn University of tbe Federal
non-a1i~nment and the
positive, the Delkushah Palace.
A statement said the teachers-- some students.
Republic
Germany will belp it
1n Lhe evening the Yugoslav
The teachers believe that in role played by the two countries
in the colleges of art and social
reach its goal.
studies faculties-reaffirmed their communication within the col- in the Belgrade and Cairo con- state:>man was received by His
Prof. Abdul Ghaffar Kakar, the {lon-recognitlon of Ian
Smith's lege had led college authorities to ferences are all clear' indications l.. ~aiest.Y the King in Gul Khana
Dean of the C ('lilege. who made government and the illegal dec- pass rules relating to discipline of the ce,mmon views held by us Pala'c'e where he also had dinner
these remarks \\'ednesday night in laration at independe.'1ce and its th:;t were
totally unacceptable, on a nuinbe~ of
international with His Majesty. Prime Minis';s farewell reception for prof. Paul.
the statement said.
issues.
, ter Maiwandwal and Stambolic's
consequences.
Chairman or the Kabul and Bonn
The statement was issued after
It said the teachers deeply deThe 'pC'lIcy of neutraht)· and entourage were also present.
Stambolic left for a tour of
UniVerSities affiliation group, also plored the restrictions placed on a meeting of the teachers from non-alignment With military pacts
said the college. equipped with mothe twO faculties.
pursued by.Afghanistan is a lOng-I Nangarnar this morning. He is
exp,ected to return by plane in
dern laboralOries. is not only deter-'
It a150 said the overwhelming standing tradition.
.
mined 10 offer best education to
majority of teachers at the meetTherefore, the people of Afgha-I the evening.
students bUI to acquint them with
mg were in sympathy with the nlstan have observed witb utmost
scientific' research methods.
students.
satisfAction that during recent New Road' In Farah
Prof- Paul. who served here for
The demonstration Thursday by years an ever-increasing' number I
tht' last four years. said in response
100 Airican and five white stu- of countries aTe adopting this
(Cont4. from page 1)
that the: aim of affiliation between
dents against D.D.!. was said here policy.
their area.
the two universities was to belp Afto have been intended to force
The efforts exerted. by AfghaAhmadullah asked Engineer AbLONDON. March 19. (DPAl.- the college administration to issue Olstan and Yugoslavia and other dullah Breshna, chief of tbe departghan scienJists and hoped that Af·
British
membership
in
the
Euro.ghan students would utilise the opa public condemnation of Smith's non-aligned nations who are unit- menl' of City Planning, who accomportunity and participate in the sci- pean economic communi~y (EEC) government and the independence ing their efforts to reduce int~r- pained the minister, to 'prepare a
must not restrict her purchases .of declaration.
entific progress of their country.
national' tensions have had a do- map for the city of Farah, aod sub-'
The unrest ,continued Thursday minant role in the strengthening mit. it to Ihe governor.
Paul was also teachiJi2' physics al food' <lnd raw materials from
Commonwealth
countries,
Prime
as 200 c.f the "300 African studenw of world peace. and security,
the college.
He also issued instructions to
Minister Harold Wilson said Fri- attending the college and some
Th~ cooperatIon sbo~ ~y Af- I offiCIals to take precautioney meaI clay.
Asian students boycotted. lectures. '
8?d YugoslaVla ~ ~he sures against floods to prevent daFive Pr-ovinces .
! Speaking at a Labour Party Some of the teachers, who an- g?~OlSt.an
UOlted NatIons and other mter- mage to Farahroad
also.
reject"
election
rally.
Wilson
nounced
support
for
the
students,
~."
I
national organisa~ions is a fruit- I Work on the roa'd began 20 days
ed any ceoncept of a supranational also failed to attend lectures.
Mark Farmers Da
f~l result of thls cl?seness .of ago. The minister thanlced the people
control over Britain's foreign and
vIews h.eld b~ the t\'>o. .cotmtnes for their cooperation in r;onstrueting
KABUL. March 19- This year's def~nce policies as conditional to
about \H/rld. lSSues and ~as been the road which will be 70 kilometcelebration of Fanner·s Day started Bntish EEC mellJ,bership.
a source of JOY and happmess for res long So far 50
. f tb
°h
I
f h'
.
percent 0
,
statement
came
two
Wilson'slast week. It was marked in Farah,
work has been com leted
t e peop eo. t e countnes.
We !lote wtth utmost pleasure
p
.
and Laghman Wednesday and Pat- da\~ after France, which once
that economic and cultural' relalhla. Kunars and Samangan Thurs- vetoed British entry to the EEC.
had said stJ,e would like to
tions between Afghanistan and USSR Recognises New
da}·.
t
Yugoslavia are on the threshold Government In Ghana
Tbt' bead of' . delegations
sent Britain join.
trhe Prime Minister that the,
ACCRA. Marcb 19. (Reuter}of development and it is hoped
by tbe Mi~stry of Ag.riculture and
that this cooperation will bear The Soviet Union bas recognised
Irrigatioo to participatt' in the cele- Labour Party would lead Britain
useful results in the future.
the new Ghana regime.
'hrations a6d me provincial directon into Europe only as long as BriOur people know that the , The recognition was announced
of agriculture spoke DO the occasion tish interests and the Commonfnendly
people of • Yugoslavia in 3 note to the Soviet embassy banabolit thi plans envisioned by the wealths could be ensUred.
The Prime Minister also warnhave Ci.chieved notable successes ded to the cbairman of the national
Ministry to improvt' the nation's aged that a series of tough negotiato..... ards their economic and s0liberation council Wednesday.
ricullure.
tions would be necessary -and
cial progress with tireless efforts.
stressed that Britain was not preAnd
It is
praiseworthy that
In Laghman. Pakthia. Kunars and
pared to negotia~e behind the
Yugoslavi'J is ready
to render
Oalander Khan Dies
Samangan a total sum of Af.55,OOO.
backs of her partners in the
e\'er-increasing economic and culGARDEZ. March. 19.- Qalaowas dislributed among the prize
European Free Trade Association.
tural co(.peration to a large nwn- dar Khan. a Jajl .wbo served along
winning farmers.
ber of ("(,untries and is taking im- with His
Majesty the late King
portant steps in this connection_
Mayor Asghar Returns
Mohammad Nadir Shab during the
We hcpe that cooperation bet- Im!eoe::.dlnce War and also 'duFrom Visit To India
ween Afghanistan and Yugoslavia 109 the internal turmoil died after a
KABUL. March.l9- Prof. Mowill continue as two friendly Imig Illness at his residence Friday.
hammad Asghar. -the mayor of Kacountrizs.
as also two nations He' wa.. 82.
bul, and Gen. Abdul Karim Seraj,
supporting peace and as two iniPEKING. March 19. rHsinbua}- President of Oly.mpic Federation.
portant members of the United
Chang Kai. President of the China,· returned here Thursday after a fourNations.
Afghanistan Friendship Association week visit to India.
CORRECTION
The concern shown by the peoand -his wife gave hanquet
bere
The rwo, in thank.ing the Indian
ple and nations of the world in I
The
abbreviations
"AID"
Thursday in honour- of the Afghan government for its invitation
to
regard t('l dangers towards world should b.e changed to 11DA" both
Women's which i! headed by Saleha visit India, said during their tour they
peace <lnd security and specially in the text as well as the.. beadFarouq Etemadi. 'President of the visited cultural institutions historithe Vietnam problem calls for line in tbe 2~d news item page
Afghanistan \l{orheo·s. Socie!y,
cal places. city construction activiwide rar.ging exchange of views one col one Thursday's issue of
tIes and athletic organisations.
. between peaceloving and
freedom the Kabul Times.
loving nations of the
world. The
sacrifices and the struggle rendered
by the people of Vietnam for their 10 further strengthening of friendrigh! to self·determinalion have at- ship and co-operation between our
tracted lhe sympathy of the majori- two countries has been a happy one.
ty of nations of the world.
I ask those ,present at this gatheri ng to join me in toasting in smcere
wishes to:
Soviet Union Gives Books
Then health o( Marshal Bros
K1JlUL. March 19- The Soviet
Tito.
Union has preSented 411 scientific
The bealth of our distinguished
books to kabul" Public Library.
guests. His ExceUency Pew Stambolic and his companions.
The book ... In English and Russian.
The sincere friendship
betwccn
electricity
and
are on phYSICS.
Afghanistan and
Yugoslavia and
other technical .subjects.
world peace.
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Wilson Talks On
-UK's Membership
In Common Market
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Arab Govt. Heads
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see: Meeting In Cairo
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PEKING. March 20. (Hsinhua).The visiting Afghan women·s delegation. led by Saleha Farouq Ete·
ma4i. President of the Afghanistan
Women's Society. left bere Saturday
to visit Shanghai and other Chinese
cities.
The delegation is being accompa·
nied by Tzu-Chiu, mem~r of the
Presidium of the National Women's
Federation of China, and Hsu Keli. executive member of the fede·
ration.
Among those Sl:eing the guests off
at the airport were Kang Ke-Ching.
Vice-President of the National Women's Federation. Lo
Sbu-Chang,
Deputy Secretary-General of
the
Standing committee of the National
People's Congress. Hu Tzu-Ying.
Vice-Minister of Commerce.
Ghazni .Elects New Mayor
GHAZNI, March 20.-The
puties of Gbami Municipal Corporation
Wednesday
unanimously
elected Mohammad Akbar Sbarifi
as mayor.

de-I

"We are leaving your proud country dccply moved oy the warmth
of the friendship arid care that the
People' and the government
have
shown to us during our stay iIi
Afghanistan. I warmly thank. His
Excellency Mr. Maiwandwal for
the invitation to visit your country
which ili--despite the geographical
distance separating us---so friendly
and close to us.
"I am particularly gratified to have
had the honour to meet His Majesty
the' King of Afghanistan.
"The talk.s we had with the Prime
Minister 'and his associates evolved
in an atmospbere of. sin~rity and
mutual 'confidence and I am confident lhat they. will usefully contribute to further cooperation bet·
ween our two countries. These talks
have again confirmed the sincere
friendship. understanding and res·
peet that the two peoples have for
each ollier and which represents the
foundation of our present and future
cooperation.

'·1 am deeply impressed with the
dforls that your country is- making
with a view to implementing its
~ programme of economic and social
develop.ment and with the significant
results wbich have already been

I

Afghan Women
fly To Shanghai
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KABUL, March 20.petar Stambollc, tbe Chairman of the. Executive Conncil of
Yugoslavia, left here this morning alter a lbree-day official vtslt to Afglwtistan.·
Stambolic. acCompanied by Prime acbieved. We are acquainted wi~
Minister Mohammad Hashim Mar- the inspiring role of your So~reign'
wandwal. arrived at. tlie Kabul Iq.- in the. efforts to eliminate the sourternational Airport at· 1: 45 in the ces of backwardness and L+D~erde
velopm-ent. We nave noted' the ~
·morning.
. Minister of Court Ali Mohammad. termination _of the Government and
the presidents of the Wolesi Jirgah tile readiness of- th~ people of Afghaand Meshrano Jirgah. members of nistan to persevere along thi~ rQa~. It
the calJinet. high rank.ing military is at the same time the road toyvards
and civil officials. chiefs of diploma- the consolidation of the indepentic c~rps in the court -of KabuL and dence of your country and. is in harYugoslav nationals residing in Af· mony WIth the aspirations of theghanistan were p~nt at the airport_ people of Afghanistan lowards free(Conl4. 011 ~e t)
After saying .farewell to those
present. Stambolic and Prime Minister Ma-iwandwal inspected the Yugoslav Premier
guard of honour. The national anthems of Vugo!lavia and Afgha- Sees Nan_garhar~
nilitan were played.
Prime Minister Maiwandwal, the
Minister of Justice. the Governor Mahipar Projects
of Kabul. and t~ Mayor of the City
KABUL. March
20.-Saturday.
a~companied the Yugoslav
guest to Stambolic and his entourage:. visited
the plane.
.
tbe Nangarhar development 'project.
A photographic aJbum of his visit On theit. way they visited the work
to Afghanistan
prepared by ~e on Mahipar and Naghloo hydroBakhtar News Agency- Was presenelectric projects.
ted to Stambolic_
The Yugoslav Prime Minister was
FoUowing is the text of the press accompanied by Justice Minister
statement released at the 'airport Abdul Hakim Tabibi_
by SWnbolic aod his eotounge beIn Darunta, near Jalalabad. the
fore departure to Afghan re· centre of Nangarhar, Stambolic was'
porters:
welcomed by the 'governor o.f the

J'rime Mlntster Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal and Yugoslav Prime Minister Pelar Starn·
bolic at the reception held last oight in Baghl Hala restaur:uit.

KABUl. March 20.-The seco:ld
session of the Wolesi Jirgab began
yesterday. Due to lack of quorum
tht' session had to be postponed for
almost a week. The President
of the Jirgah. Dr. Abdul Zahir. told the deputi~s that in the
previous meetings of tbe House we
have realised the value of time and
therefore we will do our utmost. to
utilise the time at om disposal. to
accomplish the tasks confronting ~s.
We pray to Almighty God. he said.
that under the patronage of
His
Majesty the King and in the light
of our interest for the reform~ and
progress in our country, we Will be
abl~ to successfully discharge
our
duties.
He hoped the deputies would be
present to condu~t th~ir activitIes by
taking into conslder3110n the e;ll;pec·
tations of the people and Ihe possibility of realising t~em. _
-At Saturday's seSSion 15) deputies were present
The secretariat of the J.irgah said
tbe House will deliberate first on the
adoption of the internal procedure
rule_ Some articles of the rule were
adopted before the parliament went
into recess tbree months ago.
In yesterday'S session the Hou.s:.e
debated the duties of commissions
on hearing complaints and application of laws. A body was appointed to work on' the matter.

~

Stambolic Leaves Kabul'
After 3·Day OfHc;ial Visi,t

Teachers Support Students'
Demonstration Against Smith
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Prime ~Unister Mobamm.ul Hashim Malwandwal says
far"wel'to Yugoslav Premier Pelar Starnbollc at 'the atrport this morning.

Yemeni Minister Among 30
Killed In UAR Plane Crash
20 (Be

Premier Leaves For
Northern Provinces

province.. M obammad Sidik, the
commander of" the provinc.al· garri·
son. Gen_
Mohammad Isaq and
Chief of Nangarhar proj~t Mohammad Bash!r Ledin.
The Prime Minister visited the
·dam and the electric plant. The
Nangarhar
irrigation canal
ap,d
hydro-:elect(ic p'lant wa:!'. completed
early in 1965 at a cost o. 150.00.000
J.fghanis. The plant produces II~OOO
kilowatts of power and.;tbe canal
irrigates 75,000 acres of land.
'n Mahipar:. the Yugoslav states"llan was greeted by Industries _and
'-Hnes Minister. Abdul Samad Sa·

Urn.
Eighty·five per cent of the

work
project·
which is to provide more than
60,000 k.ilowatts of power 10 Kabul.
The work is expected to be completed later this. year an I.he J?roject.
The project will -cost $1_5 million
and 40 million afghanis. It is beigg
built by a credit from the Federal
Republic of Germany.
The Naghloo project about -75
Icilometres from here is being built
'hrough Soviet assistance. It is to
produce more than 90,000 kilowatts
of e1ectticity. The chief of the -project $:lid: the first turbine ~ expected :0 operate next autumn.
One Dillion afghanis ana '$"'-6 mil. lion will be spent on the project.
More than 8.000 labour.ers and more
than 200 engineers and experts are
working on the project_
Stambolic attended- a luncheon arranged in his honour by' GO'iemor
Sidik in Jalalabad. He lat~r _visited'Far:n Number 3 on the Nan~har
HId
proJect.
e p ~nte an orange -tree
on <he farm.
Stamboh~ returned. to" Kabul .-by
plane la~ 10 the evenmg. Last rught
he attended -a reception in his honour by. Yl:JgosJav ~bassador Ivan
Merosevlc In Baghl Bala and later
atten~ed a co~c:rt held at the Af·
gha~lst~ R~dlo s concert haD by
the radiO artIsts.
has been compfeted on the

I

KABUL March 20-Prime MiMainister M~hammad H"asmm
wandwal left for an inspection tour
-_L
ter)
of Balkh. Jozl·an. and Farya'b proCAIRO• M ........
•
U
.. 1
Ministe AI M hamm d Abel
vinces this morning.
yEMENI Agncu ture
r'
y
0
a
on was.
Engioeer Abdul Samad Salim.
among 30 people killed in the crash of an UAB airliner in
the Minister of Mines and Indusa desert sandstorm Friday night. A Yemeni spokesman said
tries. is accompanying.the Prime MI.
Saturday the Mini.!ter was an'long tb~ passengers.
nister.
The plane, a twin-engined Sov- 25 pa~ngers and -five crew were
During his present tour of the
northern provinces, the Prime Mi.
iet-built Antonov of the Misrair Air- on board.
line. smasbed into fragments when
In Nicosia UN sources said two nister will mspect oil prospecting.
it hit the desert 13 kilometres from Danes serving .with United Nations na~j, gas and bydro-electric pTo(Contd. 0.w:' page 4)
jects.
Cairo on a flight from Nicosia. <:)1------'----~_,_----------------_,_prus.
No passenger list was issued. but
authoritative sources reported that
0

New Coalition G.overnmenf Formed In Belgium

Sohail Arrives In Peking
To Take Up His Post
PEKING. March 20. (Hsiohua).Dr; Mohammad Assef SchaU. new·
Iy appointed ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of Afghanistan to China, arrived bere la~t
evening by air.
Mobammad Shouajb
Miskinyar,
ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary of Afghanistan to China,
wbo has been recalled. left here for
home Saturday.

BRUSSELS, March 20. (Reuter).
-A new Belgian coalition govern·
ment of Social. Christians and Libe·
rats was formed here Saturday, with
fonner Prime Minister Pierre Harmel in the key post of foreign mi·
nister.
.
Official sources said the new cal)inet of Social Christian Premier-De·
signate Paul Vande Boeynants would
be sworn in by King Baudoin later
Saturday.
Harmel was Prime Minister in the
previ~us coalition of Social Chris-

tians and Socialists.
Other key ministers in' the cabinet
Prof. Jean Henrion has been cho- include: Economic Affairs. Jacques
sen' as Finance Minister, sour:ces van Offelen (Liberal); Interior. Hersaid.
man Van Del Poorten (t.iberal); laA leading financier. he will be bour: Leon Servais (Social Christian);
the only 9On-~diamen.tary tecboi- and Agriculture, Charles Heger (So-_
cian in the new cabinet.
cial Christian).
The new cabinet is composed of
The last govern'ment headed ·by
14 Social Christian (Catholic) and Prime' Mini!ter Pierre Ha:nnel renine Liberal (party for libertY and signed Feb. II when the coalition feU
Progress) members.
apart over differences on refonns- of
Five of them are ministers and public beaJth insurance.
eight have the title of Ministers·
Some 3.000 Belgian- doctors lb·.
Secretaries of state.
(Coutil..m p&ge 4)
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